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: ‘ EVANGEISST CLIFTON EKICKSON 

N THE FIFTH CHAPTER of I1 
’ 1 Kings is a marvelous picture of Old 

Testament deliverance. Naaman was a 
leper. His  condition w;is incurable, for he 
was supernaturally bound by the powers 
of his amiction. H e  was a valiant man, a 

i 

-’ 

reputable character, for he was a leader 
of the host of Syria, captain of the Syr- 
ian Army, but he was a leper. 

N AAMAN’S .MISTAKES 
There was a little maid, who had been 

taken captive by the Syrian Army, who 
attended Naaman’s wife. Understanding 
Naaman’s condition, she spoke about a 
prophet who abode in the land of Israel. 
She said to his wife, “I wish Naaiitan 
would go to &his prophet, for  I know if hc 
sooiild see hiiit he wotdd be delivered frotii 
his alliction.” Naaman, evidently misun- 
derstanding the little maid’s testimony, 
went to the king o l  Syria, arid secured a \  
letter of recornmetidation to bc -presented 
to the king of Israel. Then we find that 
he took with him ten talents of silver 
and six thousand pieces of gold and ten 

W e  Iind that pcople make many niis- 
takes today as they endeavor to scck de- 
liverance from thc Lord. The world is 
typified by Naaman’s terrible condition, 
for leprosy is a horrible, incurable disease, 
that not only typifics siclcness and afflic- 
tion, but also typifies sin, for it is one of 
the most dreaded maladies that can come 
upon the human flesh. The world is held 
captive by the incurable leprosy of disease 
and sin. Men and women are seeking de- 
liverance, but these mistakes must be cor- 
rected before-deliverance can be wrought. 

I. H E  THOUGHT IJE WAS WORTHY 
We find that Naanian made three mis- 

takes : First, as lie came with his letter of 
recommendation, we see that he thought 
he was worthy of deliverance. 

Many people are as Naaman, they come 
to the Lord with a feeling of prestige, 

2 

changes of r a1ment. ‘ 

SUPERNATURAL DELIVERANCE- 
For This Present World! 

, By Evangelist Clifton Erickson 

Excerpt from Chapter 111, Titled - CONDITIONAL DELIVERANCE, taken from’his book 
“SUPERNATURAL DELIVERANCE”-Available at TVH 

(See Page 31) 

~ ~ - o u d l y  dependent upon their religious 
relationship, thinking that, thereby, they 
m;ty merit spccial favor from I-Iim. Wc 
find recorded in Taiike 18:14 “. . . F o r  
everyqite that EXALTETH H I M S E L F  
slmll be abased; and he that HUM- 
BLETII HIMSELF shall be exalted.” 
I n  this portion of scripture Jesus refers 
to the Pharisee and the publican. The 
Pharisee stood proudly, clad in his rc- 
ligious garb, praying boastfully, of his self 
iighteousncss. But the publican, f ecling 
h’is unworthiness, lifted not his eyes, and 
srriotc himself upon his breast, as he 
humbly repented of his sins. Jesus said, 
spcaking of the publican: “I fell y-ou, 
this inan weict down to his house justified 
rather than the other.” 

We are not especially favored of God, 
because of our religious position ; the 
Lord is concerned about the condition of 
one’s heart. We must lay aside our pride 
and come to him in humility, recognizing 
that if we are to receive deliverance from 
the leprosy of sin and sickness, it can be 
obtained only as we -realize that it is all 
of grace, the unmerited favor of God 
bestowed upon us who are unworthy; 
for we can expect deliverance only as 
we confess our complete dependence on 
Christ, who alone is able to set the cap- 
tive free. 

11. HE THOUGHT HE COULD 
BUY HEALING 

The second mis&ake A I ~ i i t p i  made, was 
that he thought he could buy his healing. 
For he took with him “ten taleds o f  sil- 
ver, and six thousand picces of gold“ and 
ten changes of rainteat.” 

While many people are not willing to 
surrender their lives to the Lord, they 
come to the one through whom His power 
is being manifested, thinking they may 
merit special favor by offering sums ot 
money. While it is our duty to support 
the work of God with “tithes and offer- 
ings,” i f  we depend only upon our gip- 
ing to merit favor from God, while we 
refuse to obey His  word in other respects, 
we will. be sadly disappointed. 

During one of our campaigns, a lady 
called the pastor, stating that she was un-, 
willing to come to the church, where I 
was ministering, for she belonged to an- 

other, and also it would involve too much 
cfiort on hcbr part. 13i1t she said i f  I would 
conic and givc ;I trentmcnt, she would pay 
iiic \ w l l .  Her trlfiliide ~wus mroizg for, 
while she despised my rcligioii, she wanted 
the blessing it afforded. She also failed 
to recognizc that the Otic ?who knows the 
uttitiide and iiitmt of  the heart, is the 
Healer, not inan. Healing will come only 
as we recognize “its trw source” and are 
willing to meet proper conditions. She 
thoitght‘she codd b u y  her healing! 

111. HE WENT TO THE KING 
INSTEAD OF GOD’S PROPIIET 

TILL. third noticeable mistake Naaman 
made ? w a s  that hc zwent to the king of  
Israel. He thought, surely i f  anyone 
would be in a position to bring deliver- 
ance to him, it W O L I ~ ~  bc the king. Was 
he not the leader of the people of Israel, 
the one to be csteemcd above a11 others? 
Surely one of such high degree, and ex- 
alted position, woulcl be the one to whom 
he should present his case. Naatiian went 
to the wrong matt! 

Sonic feel that it docw’t matter where 
they go to church, just so they frequent 
the church of their own choice. But thc 
thing that we must face is that there arc 
true and false religions. l‘he only way 
that we can determine the true from the 
false, is to carefully consider the Word of 
God. Psalms 119:10.5, tells u s  : “Thy word 
is  a lamp unto iity feet, and a light unto 
iiiy path.” We can find deliverance, only 
as w e  make sure that the ‘‘puth” we walk 
is “lighted“ by the Word. 

“GREATER WORKS SHALT, YE DO!” 
The next thing wc must consider in 

this respect is: The true church will be 
in a position to bring Bible deliverance 
into actual reality. We  are living in a 
day in which many have an attitude of 
passive iiiental asset toward the realities 
of the gospel. Many religionists give 

. mental assent toward the Bible miracles, 
and deliverances of the past. 13ut, as they 

, corisidcr the tremendous spiritual and 
physical need of inen atid women, they do 
not have the cornpassion and faith that 
will cause them to embrace the promises 
of the word for this present day. 

(Continued on Page 81 
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TVH ~ D l O  QUARTET-Left to right, Lee Thompson, Wilbur 
Von Heeder, Walter yon Heeder, Harvey Conley, Miss Doro- , . -  
thy Conley, Pianist. 

S A-RESULT of our inquiry, “Should A THE VOICE OF HEALING go on the 
air?” a flood of mail came to our office 
which, as  far as. we can tell, is almost 
unanimous in requesting that we go on 
the air at once. 

STRONG DEMAND FOR 
RADIO PROGRAM 

There appears to be a strong desire for 
a radio plogram which will correspond to 
the inter-evangelical character of the re- 
vivals conducted by  THE^ VOlCE OF 
HEALING evangelists-a program that 
every Christian may consider as his or  
her own program-since THE VOICE OF 
HEALING fellowship represents men and 
women from practically all the main Full 
Gospel organizations. 

We regard this ovenvhelminn confirma- 
tion from the people, as shown by your 
letters, to be Gods voice of approval of 
THE VOICE O F  HEALING beginning a - - 
series of radio programs. 

WE NI!XLI YOUR HELP! . 

Having-taken the step, w e  are now 
anxious to go forward, as rapidly as- pos- 
sible, in covering the nation through the 
medium of radio! I t  is, of course, obvious 
that we can do this only as the people 
.make this possible! Evidence of the uni- 
versal interest in this program is shown 
in the fact that some pastors have made 
arrangements in thelr community to en- 
able us to get the best’possible rates and 
time. A few have already contacted. us, 
aslung that they be permitted to sponsor, 
a,program in their area. W e  invite indi- 
viduals or business men, or groups of 
Christians, to msume the responsibility of 
sponsoring a progrant in their area! ‘l‘his 
1s a real challenge to all! 
AS increased offerings and gif ts  come an. 
from various parts of the country, we 
shall be enabled to  go’fo,)ward in pzctting 
these progrants on the -air’  in variolis 
cities! May we hear frqm you AT ONCE! 

- 

T VH Woves Into 
The Field of Radio- 

First Programs Were Broadcast May 10; 
Stations Will Be Added to  the Chain as 

‘ Rapidly as Possible. 

SCHEDULES OF RADIO BROADCASTS- 
STATE AND CITY STATION 

ARKANSAS-Little Rock .................... : ................................. ICGHI 
CALIFORNIA-Los Angeles .................................... : ..... KRKD 
FLORIDA-Tarpon Springs ................................... WBOY 
INDIANA-Anderson .................. :: ...................................... WCBC 
Warsaw ................................................................................. WKAM 
NEW YORK-Albany ..................................................... WABY 
Corning ................................................................................ WCBA 
Rochester .......................................................................... :... WARC 
OKLAHOMA-Oklahoma City ............ : .............. : ........... ICBYE 
OREGON-Portland ........................................................ KPDQ 
PENNSYLVANIA-Philadelphia ................................. WTEL 
TEXAS-El Paso ....................................................... 
Fort Worth ................................................................... 

HOW B U S I N E S S  
AT THE VOICE OF HEALING 

\ 

IS HANULED 
Perhaps our readers would be interested 

to know how business a t  THE VOICE 
OF HEALING is handled. 

First, our mail at the post ofiice is 
placed in a large bin and held there until 
a messenger calls for it. He carries a 
specially made mail sack which, after the 
mail has been placed therein, is locked 
by the postmaster. The messenger then 
carries the mail to our office, where it is 
opened. This prevents the possibility of 
having valuable mail stolen tiom the post 
office box by petty thieves, as has hap- 
pened, in some cases, to others who re- 
ceive a large amount,of mail each day. 

ACCUEA’EE KECORDS KEPT 

I n  the mail room at oui o f k e  the let- 
ters are opened, and accurate records 
are kept of everything that is received. 
At a certain time of the year, we have a 
Certifield Public Accountant go over our 
books, and certify that all monics have 
Seen handled in a manner in accord with 
approved business policies. All donors to 
our ra&o pivgram, or to our literature 
fund, may be assured, therefore, that 
their gift will be used exactly as  specified. 

Send your gift at once for 
THE VOICE OF HEALING RADIO BROADCAST 

Deur Brethren: 
I desire to have a part in your radio ministry. I am enclosing the following 

donation for your broadcast: 

NAME - 
ADDRESS 
I$ 1s I IS10 Is25 I S 0  I$ lOO I 

Mark an (x) in square showing amount. 

S I  JMAYS ONLY 
KC 
1250 
1150 
1470 
1470 . 
1220 
1400 
1350 
950 
890 
800 
860 
920 
870 . 

TIME 
10:45-11 :15 
4:15- 4:45 
2:OO- 2:30 
2~30- 340 

. 590-  5:30 
8:30- 9:OO 
290- 2:30 
2:OO- 2:30 
2:OO- 2:30 
3:OO- 3:30 
4:30- 5:OO 
7:OO- 7~30 
8:OO- 8:30 

P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
A.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
A.M. 
A.M. 

WHY NOT SPONSOR OK AS- 
SI§T in sponsoring a VOICE OF 
HEALING program iy your com- 
munity? I I 

POLICY O F  THE V.OlCE OF H1i:ALIPc’C; 
I t  was the original policy, a t  the begin- 

ning, that those who founded THE VOlCE . 

OF HEALING, should receive no salary 
from the corporation. The Editoi- and 
other associates, therefore, have never re-. . 
ceived any remuneration directly from the 
corporation. THE VOICE OF HEALING 
is strictly a non-profit religious corpora- 
tion. 

We are glad to be able to say that the 
original policy of THE VOICE OF H E A L  
ING HAS BEEN and will be perpetuate:. 

That policy involves the belief that all 
those born u.gain, by the Spirit of God, 
are of tlie tmie chwclL of Jesus Clwist! 
Consequently, those who are associated 
with THE VOICE O F  HEALING come 
from many groups. TI-IE VOICE OF 
HEALING stands upon the principles of 
integrity and honor to which we have al- 
ways subscribed. We believe that no bet- 
ter rule was ever devised for human r e  
lations than the. one Jesus gave, when 
he said, “Therefore all things whatsoever 
ye would that men should do to, you, do 
ye even so to them.” (Matt. 7:12) 

We sonietinies w e  the letters “TVH” 
as an abbreviation for THE VOICE O F .  
HEALING and some of our readers have 
mistakenly thought thut tlbese letters ’ 
stood fo,r te1ez;ision. ,and‘ that we  ware 
planning to use that naediunt of ,ministry. 
Our present plans w e  to send this ntes- 
sage of delizerance to  the nation by a 
series o f ’  RADIO PROGRAMS! What 
God would. have us do in the future, be- 
yond that, we are  not yet able to say. 

. . . . .  ii 
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and Gordon Llndsay books from the following: BIRMINGIIAM. ENGLAND 

ADDRESS DIRECTORY 
We list i n  this dircctory the namcs of  those 

who we believe have a provcn Divine Ilealing B. D. Bennett, Box 232, lioscrncad, Calif. 
ministry, and who are laboring i n  liarrnotiy ~ i t h  
the policy of THE VOICE O F  HIiALTNG to Clair bl. Brooks, I3ox 213, Springficld, hfo. 
unite in spirit thc members of  the body of Christ, 
and whose lives are above reproach. 
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EVANGELISTS’ EXCHANGE 
FOR SALE-My large tent, complete 
with q u a r t e r  and side poles.  Size 
SOslRO. Aho two prayer tents, size 
21x48, complete with pols. 

This equipment is in perfect condi- 
tion! REASON FOR SF.TAT,mTG is t.hat 
we are getting IarRer tents. 

Price $2.500 
Write or Call: 

GAYLE JACKSON 
4G Lark St. New Orlesns 24. La. 
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Jesus Christ- 
Our Deliverer! 
(As preached ut the FOURTH ANNUAL VOICE OF HEALING 

CONVE!t’TION in Dallas, Texas) 

GLORIOUS THOUGHT!-In the midst of all the unrest in the world today, 
our God is still on the throne! And, before the forces of evil completely 
take over, JESUS CIIRlST IS COMING TO TAKE HIS CHURCII AWAY! 

KOMANS 8:31, 35-“1f God 
IN? for t is ,  who can be against u s ?  
’ Who shall separate us from 

the love of Christ? shall trilmla- 
tion, or distress, or persecution, 
or  jnmine, or nakedness, or per- 
il, or  sword??’ 

E ARE built upon The Rock! ’ w The gatcs of hell shall not pre- 
vail against the blood-bought Church of 
the T.ord Jesus Christ! . 

The devil is now and has always been 
against the Church. He  tried to destroy 
the Old Testament Church, -but he could 
not, for God said He would make a way 
whcre there was no way! 

OLD TESTAMENT CHURCH 
MIRACULOUSLY DELIVEKED 

Cod miraculously divided the Red Sea. 
led I-Iis children across safely, and deliv- 
crcd them from the power of the devil. 

Then God, by. His miraculous powcr, 
kept this Old Testament Church - for 
forty years-in the wilderness, three mil- 
lion of them, some over ninety years of 
age. 

Think what would happen, if w e  should 
have an atomic raid on Ballas, and havc 
to evacuate the city of Dallas, of about 
ha l f  a million people. Imagine all the 
\\:heel chairs, stretchers, cots and ambu- 
lances that would be filled, all needed to 
take the people out of the hospitals in  
Dallas. 

God evcicuatetl His Old Testament 
Church, of over three million, some of 
them ninety years of age, and they didn’t 
h v c  any wheel chairs, stretchers,. cots or 
:lmbulances. They didn’t have any drug 
stores, meat markets or grocery stores. 
‘rhey didn’t havc any aspirin tablets, 
Vicks Vapor-rub, or I-Iad;a-col, .but they 
had God, and He delivered them ;: andt 
whcn I-IC brought them forth, tlic Biblc 
said that there was not one fecblc person 
al11ong tlie a-owd-not one feeble person 
;lmong their tribcs ! 

’ 

God had the power to KEEP H I S  
CI-IURCII ! 

Isn’t that right? Hc had the power to 
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give theni w t e r  \vithout .ally well. inwt 
without cattle, bread withoui an!; bak- 
crics. clothing without m y  S ~ O T C S .  C;od 
\\:as able to dclivcr :His Church ! 

He wts al)!c to clclivcr the three Juvs 
irom the- fiery furnacc. That was ;t type 
of the Church. The poivcr of tlie. fire 
couldn’t hurt them. The flamcs coulcln’t 
singe a hair, and the smoke could, not 
even conic upon them. God-had the pow- 
cr to deliver thcin ! 

GOD DELLVEKED JONAH! 
God hacl the power to deliver old Jon- 

ah. He was also a typc of the tlisobedicnt 
Church. We havc sonic of those in Ne- 
braska; one or two’ in Tcsas. C;od has 
the pow‘cr to delivcr thcm. Jonah wasn’t 
in God’s perfect will , but Gotl had tlie 
power and did provide a way anyhow. I-IC 
prepared the big old fish, with .;L big ugly 
mouth, that s\vallowed oltl Jonah. 

I’ve had lots of people conic to rile and 
say, “Gardner, you don’t believe that fish 
story, do you? You don’t belicvc that a 
fish had a mouth big enough to sw;tllow 
old Jonah ?’ T said, “Surc enough, T do ! 
God prepared tire fisli. nnd, if God had 
.;:inntcrl to. HL. u~outd haw ~ r e p a r c d  a 
,/ish with a mouth big -cnoit!jh tq slanl/ow 
Jortalz, tlic boat, and dl?.’’ But all Gotl 
was aiter was Jonah, so He just prepared 
n fish big eiiough to s w a l l o w  Jonah; 

kind God had the power to keep Jonah, 
:i typc of thc Church, alive in the belly 
of thc whale (fish), until old Jonah (the 
baclisliddcn church) repented ancl .cried . 
out to Gotl. Tlieri God hacl the power to 

~c;iusc thc oltl fish to  get sick. When hc 
stuck his tongue out, Jonah used his 
tonguc for n gang-plank and went on his 
way preaching the gospel. God then sent 
n i-cvival, through him, that shook old 
Kinevah to her foundations. 

Brother,’ the gates of hell shall not prc- 
\::til,’ never have ancl never will, against 
the Church of tlie Lord Jesus Christ! 

ELISHA WAS DELIVERED 
God had -the power when Elisha .was 

down a t  Dothan, when the enemy came 
c l ow n  against them, scores of thousands 
of them! to smite his foes and subdue. 
them. There was such a great host of 

EVANGELIST VELMER J. GARDNER 

t1it-m that his scrvant (he \vas depending 
upon *the natural) said, “Master, what 
shall wc do? T-ook out there, I see thou- 
sands and thousands of men, 0 Prophet 
of God !” 

Elisha said, ‘‘Son, don’t be scared. 
Tlicre’s more with zts t i ion tlierc are with 
thcin.” The scrvant looked around and 
said, “Where in the world are they ?” All 
lie could see there \vas Elisha and him- 
self. Elisha, that great man of God, then 
said, “God, open his eyes, so he can see.”, 
God opened the eyes of that scrvant and 
lie loolicd arid saw that the valley was 
filled with horses and chariots of fire ! 

God has the power to keep His peoplc ! 
THE CHURCH IS ESTABLISHED! 

Oh, my friends, I want you to know 
that this thing is established! Tt is built 
011 the solid rock and the “Rock” is not 
Petcr ! Thc “Rocli” is not a dcnomination 
or an organization. The Rock is JESUS 
CHRIST.  the SON OF TI-IE LIVING 
GOD! The Highest of all heaven! 

Friends, the Church is not on the clc- 
fcnsive. Foxne people have been sitting 
around for the last sixty years singing 
“Hold /he Fort!” But the Church of 
JCSUS Christ is not on the defensive ! I47c 
arc on the outside of the fort-and, we 
ARE MARCHING! And the Eible sa$. 
“The gafcs of hell shall ?lot prevail 
agaiiist i t  !” 

1 think the devil is the one that is on 
the dcfcnsive today, don’t you ? We are 
going to invade the territory of the devil. 
IVc are going to de-throne the devil. We 
are going to exlialt the King of kings, 
and the Lord of lords, the only One to 
worship, the only One to praise ! 
CHRIST ONLY IS WORTHY OF PRAISE ! 

There is not a man on this earth today 
that is worthy of any praise. I don’t care 
i f  he can preach to fifty thousand people 
a night; I don’t care about the miracles, 

(Continued “on Page 6 )  
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JESUS CHRIST, OUR DELIVERER 
By  V e h e r  J. Gnrdner 

(Continued from Page 51 
signs and wonders that take place under 

’his ministry. 

praise, ~ I O Y J J  a d  honor, and that is .the 
K i r r g  above c71crz‘ Kiltg, and L o r d  above 
cvcry lord! Without I-Iis anointing and 
without His Spirit. men are nothing but 
clay and dust! They haw not one ounce 
of power, or one ounce of ability. The 
world is sick and tired of man’s ability. 
It is sick and tired of man’s trying to do 
the iob. 

This is the dispensatioii of the T3oly 
Ghost. This is a Holy Ghost Church! 

A New Teqtarnent Church is a Church 
of simis, wondcrs, and miracles ; and 
that Church shall never perish, that 
Church <hall ncvcr fall, because it is built 
upnn THE ROCK ! 

THE DEVIL HAS TRIED REPEATEDLY 
TO KILL JESUS 

The devil ,has tried for centuries to de- 
feat Christ. Whcn Jesus camc, he tried 
to kill Him. 

Later, hc took Him to the whipping 
post, stripped to the back and brutally 
beat the Son of the Living God, with a 
terrible Roman scourge. a “cat-o’nine 
tails” (nine pieces of leather and on each 
piece o f  leather was tied a piece of stone 
or  bone, jagged bones or stones with 
sharp razor-edges). They beat IIim 
across the back with this, the very back 
of the Son of God, until the bones cut 
throueh the flesh and the steel went 
th~-ough ancl cradled against His  w r y  
I ~ O t l C S .  

Terked out chutilis of ncsh would be 
th;o\\711 out on the ground, and history 
tells 11s that the little sparrows would fly 
down and cat the hunks of flesh torn 
from the bare back of the Son of the 
Livinq God ! 

The devil was tryinq to kill God’s Son 
that day. at  the \\hipping post-but, my 
friend, thc dcvil was doing cxactly n7hat 
T ~ S U S  wanted him to do. because the Bible 
said, “With T-Tiy stripes y e  wcre 1icalcd:” 
( I  Peter 224)  Every lash of that old 
whip was killing every cancer. cvcry tu- 
mor, every pain of arthritis; every deaf 
spirit was having to go. hecaiise J e . ~ s  
Christ was  libcraiitlq H i s  people by His 
suferkg a i d  bq tlic ar f l ic t ious  atid 
stripes that He took 21poiz His body! 

The devil had Him killcd at  Calvary’s 
tree. They took Him clo\vii oti the cross. 
laid Him in a borrowcd toinb, scaled the 
tomb and put a Romaii quarcl around 
Him. The devil thcn breathed a si$ of  
relief and said, ‘‘It’s ovcr, a/ lasl!” Thc 
devil said, ‘TTc conquered me i i i  thc wild- 
erness. on the mount of tcinptation, ctc.. 
but I havc todajl coiiqirrrcd thc Soti or 
the Living God! 1 am now IGng ovcr 
God’s powcr ! M y  pou-er is now grcatcr 
than that of tlic Son pf God! TIC is dead 
-at last-and in His grave! 
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Thrc  is d;dy O ~ I C  .ii,ho sholtld receive 

SATAN THOUGHT HE HAD KILLED 
CJ3RJST! 

I can see the ungodly celebrations that 
take placc down in the regions of the 
damned. Every demon spirit and every 
fallen angel comes ‘forth to worship thc 
devil. And the devil, expanding himself 
to his full stature. said--“] havc mct the 
power of God this day: I H A V E  DE- 
STROYED THE CHURCI3 01; THE 
L O R D  JESUS CHRIST.  Jesus. thc Son 
of God is dead !” 

Throughout all of Christendom, the 
news rang out like a machinc gun shot 
around the world. Jesus Christ was dead ! 
Dead ! The Light had gone out of Chris- 
tianity! Thc devil, with onc master stroke. 
had destroyed the Church of the Lord 
Jesus Christ - Jesus was dead - hc 
thought. 

W R I S T  AROSE IN TRTITMPHSATAN 
WAS DE-THRONED! 

But-at the height of the, celebration- 
as the devil sat upon his Satani‘c Throne, 
a shadow fell across his feet! Therc, 
walking d ~ ~ n  across the brimstone corri- 
dor of the pathway of hell, came JESUS 

ING GOD! 
And Jesus said. “Devil, I AM H E  

WHTCH WAS DEAD, B U T  1 A M  
NOW ALTVE, and I AM ALIVE FOR 
BVF:RMORE! And I IIAVl< THE 
KEYS OF D E A T H - A N D  THE 
GRAVE ! Now Devil. GTVE U N T O  
ME T I E  K E Y S  OF I-TETL!” 

The devil had to slide oTf of his Sa- 
tanic Throne ! I-IC had to hand Christ thc 
keys of death, hell and thc grave.” 

Jesus - then - took one big jump 
across the great gap (or  %gulf) that sep- 
arated the wicltcd dead from thc right- 
eous dead and said, “At last, beloved, 
TI-ITS IS THE H O U R  YOU H A V E  
B E E N  WAITTNG FOR!” He said, 
“LET’S GO !” 

“Dcath cannot lrccp his prcj~-Jcnis 

H c  torc the bars az~a,nv-Jr.siis iirjl 

CHRIST,  THE SON OF THE LIV- 

my Saoioicr! 

LOYd! 
:3 * :i: 

“Up f r o m  the grave H r  arosc, 
J.l.’itli a niightx triaiirph o’cr H i s  

H e  arosc a victor from tkc dark do- 

And I I e  lives forcvcr w i t h  h i s  Saints 
to reign!!  L. 

H c  arosf ! H i  arose! Hallrlicjali! 

Jcsus Christ conqucretl the po\\-crs oi  
the devil that day ! 

However, the devil then s;iid. *‘\\;ell. 
my troubles arc over anytvay. J‘vc, a/ 
lcust, got  Niiu oiit of the zuorld;” but the 
clcvilrs troubles werc just beginning ! 

THE HOLY GHOST SENT DOWN 
TCSUS hadn’t any inore than gotten irp 

to’heaven than He sent the I-ioly Ghost 
back. 

foes; 

maifi, 

Christ arose!” 

- Jesus said, “The .zuorks tlmt I do, great- 
er works  shall ye do also; (and He iianics 
the worlis ye shall do) becnusc I go lo my 
Father.” 

Friends, the same anointing that rested 
upon JCSUS, Peter, Paul: and the rest of 
them, can rest upon you, i i i  Tckas, atid 
vou . in Nebraslia. -4rizonn~ California, 
iVashington: Orcgon. South Anicrica, In- 
dia. over ,711 the world ! Tlicrc Iics around 
the world that very sainc power, that very 
s<anie, anointing, that assurance that the 
Church of Jesus Christ shall prevail 
against the pnwcrs of the dcvil ! 

My friends, WE ARE SETWING R 
LTVJNG CFTRTST! W e  are serving a 
VICTORlOUS CTTRTST ! 

Thc dcvil has tried, d m v n  through tlic 
ages, evcn the dark ages, to destroy tlic 
Church of the Lord Jcsus Christ, but i t  
mas just like pouring ivater on burning 
oil! H e  merely sprcad t1i.c rcvival bye! 
And today, in 1953. as this ycar is still 
new, we arc absolutely, without doubt. on 
the vergc of the greatest rcvival ‘the world 
has ever heard of. 

SATAN ATTEMPTS TO DIVIDE 
THE CHURCH 

I Itnow, ancl you linow, that the dcvil 
is against us. I-Ie is going to try evcry 
Satanic, diabolical, ciinning, schcmc hc can 
devise to divide the Church ol  tlic Lord 
Jesus Christ today ! And there arc ;I lot of 
blind-eyed pcssiniists who say thc days of 
rcvival are o\;cr. They say you shoiildn’t 
ci;er espcct God’ to pcrCorn1 niiraclcs of 
healing again. They say you shouldn’t eyer 
espcct grcat rcvival crowds again. 

long as thc Holy Ghost is in the Church, 
wc can have a JToly Ghost, mirncle work- 
ing, Apostolic Church ! 

And, z v h m  the H o l y ~ G l i ? s t  lcavw this 
world, I am going. w i t h  I f i i i i !  

The Church that w a s  started with the 
powcr of the Holy Ghost, is going to be 
delivered, from this world, ‘by the same 
Holy Ghost power; N e  is  going t o  take 
1 1 s  froitt this  world! not in a backslidden 
condition, not in a spirit of lcthargy, but 
as a Church that is on fire! as a Cliurch 
that is a blaze of Pcntccostal powcr-a 
miracle working Church with signs, won- 
ders, and iniraclcs that’ll shake thc world 
from its very foundations ! Brother and 
Sister, i t  shall coiite t o  pass! 

God’s Word has said it! 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CIIRIST 

WILL STAND! 
The Church is built upon a solid foun- 

. dation ! T f  you arc looking to a man who’ 
is standing.on sinliing sand, you will fall 
but, i i  you are ‘.‘looking unto JCSUS Christ 
thc author and the finisher of our -faith ;” 
Crothcr, or Sister, THAT CI-IURCH 

hell, or the onslaughts of the forces of 
hell CAN NEVER S T A N D  AGAINST 
‘lXl< CHURCH OF THE LORD 
1 IXSUS C H R I S T  ! 

(Continued on P a g e ’ l l )  

My friends, this is my convictioii ; as .  

WILL N O T  ]-;ALL, and the gates of 
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LINDSAY-HAYES DIVINE HEALING RALLY in the Penfecostal Tabernacle, Elmira, New 
York, showing how the church was jammed on the fith night fbaturday) of their meet-’ 
ing there. INSET-Reverend and Mrs. John Bedzyk. 

Another article on the Divine Healing Ministry in the Local Church. 
. .  

Do the Healing Revivals 
Benefit the Local Churches? 

By Rev. John Bedzyk, Pastor 
Penterostal Tabernacle, Elmira, N. Y .  
OME of our ministers in the Pente- S costal movement are under the im- 

pression that “healing campaigns do not 
benefit the local church.” I feel it is time 
to “cast down imaginations and every- 
thing that exalts itself against the knowl- 
edge of God.” 

It  was in the fall of 1948 that we first 
heard of the great healing revivals which 
were beginning to sweep across the na- 
tion. Reports began to trickle in of Broth- 
er Branham’s meetings. in the far west. 
We would listen spellbound, as we heard 
of healings, miracles, discerning of dis- 
eases, supernatural gifts of the Spirit in 
operation, great crowds and, best of all, 
the conversion of multitudes. . 

OUR CHUKCH FASTED AND PRAYED 
FOR THE SUPERNATURAL! 

Immediately our church went to God 
in prayer and fasting that these same 
signs and wonders might be seen in our 
city. For  years we had believed that there 
was more in  store for the Pentecostal 
movement than the little we had seen. 
Now, that we had heard of these heal- 
ing campaigns, we would not be content 
nor satisfied until we could see the 
mighty power of God manifested i n  our 
own midst. 

Believing that God had chosen some 
through whom He could manifest the 
“gifts of healing,” we began praying 
earnestly that God would lead the right 
man to the city of Elmira. Our predica- 

ment was increased when we noticed that 
very few of those mightily used in heal- 
ing, at  that time, ever came near the 
east. After much prayer and some letter- 
writing, God led me to contact Evangelist 
Richard Vinyard. 

FIRST HEALING REVIVAL IN THIS AREA 
In the summer of 1950 he came, with 

his new tent, and by faith pitched it for 
the first time in our city, with the prom- 
ise of only four small churches to co- 
operate. I t  was the first healing revival 
in this area. The meeting lasted for five 
and one half *weeks. The crowds grew 
steadily. Faith rose in each meeting. 
Brother Vinyard preached faith until we 
could conquer any giant. Denominational 
folk, hungry for the deeper things of God, 
poured in by the hundreds. 

The power of God was manifested from 
night to night and the healings became 
the topic of conversation in churches and 
Sunday School classes for miles around. 
One of the chief things I admired in 
Brother Vinyard was that he was 
thoroughly Pentecostal. In the fifth week, 
he preached for three nights on the B a p  
tism in the Holy Spirit. Here again, the 
plain, forceful, scriptural preaching of 
this truth removed much of the opposi- 
tion and fear in the hearts of the people. 

MANY BAPTIZED IN WATER AND IN 
THE HOLY GHOST! 

Never. will we forget the night when 
he gave the “Holy Ghost Call” and over 
two hundred and fifty responded. Our 
local preachers were amazed. The entire 
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front of the tent became an altar. Many 
of our people can look back‘ and say this 
was the greatest service they were ever 
in. On the last Sunday of the meeting, 
five pastors participated in the baptizing 
of fiftyone converts in water. 

NEW CHURCH BUILT, MEMBERSHIP 
INCREASE I) 

Because of this one campaign alone, 
our church gained seventy people, which 
was as many as we were able to gain by 
ordinary methods in the six years since 
our church was founded. Since that time, 
Brother Vinyard has returned three more 
times, with continued blessing. God ful- 
filled the promises He gave us, by the 
ministry of the Holy Ghost, when He 
said that He would give us a great re- 
vival with many healings and miracles 
and the salvation of multitudes. 

Since Brother Vinyard’s first meeting, 
we have been enabled by God to build a 
new church into which, on occasions, we 
have crowded over 600 people. Formerly 
we had rented an old shirt factory that 
could seat 125. We only regret that we 
did not build our church larger. The 
debt on our building, which is only two 
years old, will be wiped out in two or 
three months. 

DELIVERANCE MEETINGS ANSWER 
EVERY REED FOR A CHIJRCII 

Whether it is the‘desire to build up the 
Sunday School, strengthen the finances, 
reach the city for God, edify the be- 
lievers, o r  save the lost, it is my earnest 
conviction that the deepest desires- of  
any sincere pastor can be realized i n  this 
Bible-pattern ministry. 

.LINDSAY-HAYES RALLY 
Gordon Lindsay and Alton Hayes have 

just concluded a six-day rally, which fuk- 
ther convinced us that Healing Revivals 
are in Divine order to build up the local 
church. The teaching of Brother Lindsay 
will not soon be forgotten. The unique 
ministry of the “word of knowledge,” as 
Brother Hayes prayed for the sick, caused 
us to cry out in hunger and anticipation, 
“God, give us more of this kind of min- 
istry, to reach the lost and dying world 
and to build up the local church.” 
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AMONG THE MANY striking and impor- 
tant things contained in Gordon Lind- 

say’s well-written life of John Alexander 
Dowie I was impressed once again by the 
serious spiritual decline that set in about 
the time when lie began to call himself, 
among other titles, the “First Apostle” 
(page 234). When, a fcw years before, onc 
of h i s  ardent followers had suggested that 
he was worthy of that title Dr. Dowic 
humbly rcplied, “I do not think that I 
have reached a deep enough depth of true 
abasemen t and self-effacement for the 
high office of an apostle.” But a sinister 
change has taken place. 

Success intoxicated him. and the ever- 
present temptation to pride that besets 
us all was sowing the seeds for a great 
fall in one who had bcen used for mira- 
cles of healing in an exceptional measure. 

There seems to be a peculiar danger 
surrounding assumption of the title of  
“apostle”. We have known other greatly- 
used men of God snared in the same \yay. 
I t  is time we gave the more earnest heed, 
for the Pentecostal Movement has had a 
full sharc of unhappy examples. 

At first sight it is difficult to see why 
calling a man an apostle should be fraught 
with so much spiritual peril. If we believc 
that the offices of apostle and prophet con- 
tinue in the Church equally with evangel- 
ists, pastors and teachers (see Eph. 4:11) 
-and there seems no valid reason for bc- 
lieving otherwise, then it is a reasonable 
argument that it is inconsistent to freely 
use the last three designations and delib- 
erately avoid the first two. 

Part of the solution of the problem l ies 
in  the importance of distinguishing scrip. 
tural descriptions of varied ministries, and 
high-sounding titles. We err when we 
change descriptions into titles. To recog- 
nize that a man is as a matter of fact an 
evangelist or a teacher is merely sensible. 
I t  is no more than recognizing other men 
as musicians. or scien%ts, or manufac- 
turers. 

I t  is when we change the simple descrip- 
tion into a title, and start writing it with 
a capital before a man’s name-“Evangel- 
ist So-and-So” or “Teacher So-and-So”- 
that the mischief begins. The courtesy 
title “Pastor” before a name has become 
so common that it carries little danger of 
pride or deception, although some of us 
still prefer its omission. The flesh in all of 
us loves titles and being called “Rabbi”, 
ctc. We be brethren with only One Master. 

I n  this case of apostleship the danger 
becomes much more acute because of the 
highly exalted ideas most people, rightly 
or wrongly, have of that first office God 
has set in His Church. Let us admit that 
it does seem right to clothe our concep- 
tion of apostleship with an adequate view 
of its importance. 

Tt may be etymologically correct to say 

’ 
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that an apostle is just a “missionary”-- 
any missionary; or just the Lord’s “mes- 
senger-boy”; and so on. But this hardly 
accords with all the context of the New 
Testament. On the other hand one ques- 
tions whether we do not tend in popular 
estimation to clothe the office of an apos- 
tle with far  too great a halo. 

Most of us seem unable to look aside 
from Paul, and even then we idealize thc 
office to heights that are almost ultra- 
Pauline! Wc forget the othcr morc “ordi- 
nary” apostles called such i n  the scrip- 
tures. 

I t  is just this that makes the spiritual 
dangcr acute. F o r  man to be called an 
“apostle” today plunges him immediatcly 
into fiery temptation: and for any man to 
call himself an apostle inevitably infers 
that he rcgards himself as signally gifted 
and called of God. 

He may actually be so gifted of the 
Spirit. We must be carcful not to deny 
the reality of Pentecostal grace and power 
working in the Church. But let it sufice 
us all to see the gifts and rejoicc therein 
without giving these. our brothers, any 
high-sounding titles. We may imagine that 
we are obeying the scriptures by using 
Bible-titles for our ministering brethren. 

Actually we are doing nothing of the 
sort. We are only ccnfusing words with 
deeds and names with power. Titles are 
nothing without power, and power does 
not need them. Spiritual power justifics 
and establishes itself and whatever office 
it creates. We add nothing of any value 
when we copy mere descriptions of varied 
forms of service as official titles. 

The history of the Church, and the his- 
tory of Pentecostal movements that have 
arisen within the Church, is littercd with 
the wreckage of promising Revivals that 
foundered on the rock of this tempting 
fallacy of supposedly creating apostolic 
gifts by using apostolic titlrs. 

The first letter of those to the seven 
churches in Asia refers to “them which 
say they are apostles” (Rev. 2:2). I t  is a 
significant and solemn passage. If by 
grace we are among the number to whom 
God is bearing witness “both with signs 
and wonders and divers miracles and gifts 
of the Holy Ghost according to His Own 
will” we are fools if we do not watch 
against a temptation made apparent. so 
repeatedly by experience, and proved to 
be fatal to so many whom God has spirit- 
ually gifted. 

(DONALD GEE i s  Editor of a quarterly 
magazine PENTECOST which giver a review of 
world-wide missionary and revival news. Sub- 
scription rate $1.00 for two years. Send or- 
ders lo P€NTECOST, Victory Press, Clapham 
Crercenr, London, S.  W.,4,  England.1 

S U P E R N A T U R A L  DELIVERANCE 
By Clifton Erickmn 

. (Continued from Page 2) 
1 1 1  lollil 24:1?, i vc  find the \~ortl< 

thc Master : 
“Verily, v c r i l j ,  I .si&?! w i t o  you. I-IC 

flint b r l i r x t l i  011. ) i i c 9  T H E  W0XK.s’ 
7 ’ H A  T I I10 SI-I.4LL I-IL DO 

“ .~.lLSO : niid grralcr works tliaii thcsc: 
. hd l  l ic do, 6ecait.ri: I go roito i i i j l  Fn- 
thcr.” 
’I’his’ is very c I c . : i r  : Tlic ’I‘RUI:.; F0.I.- 

I,OWl<l’\S of JCSLIS Christ. \vi11 lx i n  ; I  
position to cinbi-:icc thc promiscs of ttic 
Worcl. a i d  bring into ACI’IIAI, I\: I<A‘I .- 
1 ’ 1 - Y  the w’orks o i  Christ. that wil l  ’ 1 ) ~  
A.IANlI~I<S‘I‘1~I) ior thc d V l i v c I - : i i i w  ( j i  

GO TO RIGHT’SOURCE 
thc llcedy. 

M y  i r i v i d ,  I:I:, SURE h i t  thc church 
you choosi: i s  :L “ E l E r J :  Cl-lUl<Cl-l,” 
through which mcrliuiii !;ou can actually 

I.:cc~1usc Na,7m;111 wcnt to t l l C  w r o n ~  
soiircc, lie corild iiot m;ilie tlic necessary 
contact. Although hc stood proudly IN:- 
forc the king with his ’Ictter of rccom- 
mciidation ;ml his offering, hc I-cniainctl 
;in incurable lepcr. I-IC must find someone 
through whom hc can c o n t x t  God. 

‘fhcrc \V;IS a iii;iii in Israel by the 
name of Elisha who was known to bc a 
mighty prophet, for tlic power of  Got1 
rcstcd upon him, and the Lord had pcr- 
formed mighty ~niraclcs through his mis- 
istry. 

Whe?i .Elisha heard that Naainan, thc 
lcpcr, had conic to thc king, but was not 
dclivcred, he scrit a incsscnger to hirn with 
this mcssage : 

contact Got1 for your IIWtlS. 

. . . 1.~1 kiiii. coiiic now to ‘iiic, uiid 
hi! sliall kizow ihat t h e r r  is a prophet 
i i L  Israel.” . 

HAVE PKOYEK ATTITUDE 
Upon receiving the message ; Namiian 

cxiic, riding proudly in his, chariot, ant1 
stoppcd before the door of .I;,lisha’s liousc. 
1.1~ waited, cspccting God’s prophet to 
come and haw the grcat privilege ot’ pixy- 
ing for  him but Elisha Imew that N a a i i i ; ~ ~  
\\-as proudl and must be huinblctl I ~ f o r c x  
lie would bc in ;I position to rcccivc. iroin 

rc 

(Contimed on Page  91 ’ 

I ~ ANGELISTS EXCHANGE 
FOR LEASE - M y  tcnt and equip- 
ment to Rcliable Evangelist with a 
Delivcrance Ministry. M U  S T B E 

E N C E S .  
EQUIPMEN‘L’ ‘INCLIJDES --Tent, 

chairs, platform, loud s p e a k e r s ,  
lighting, Hammond Console. trac- . 
tpr and van. 

LENT CONDITION! 

A B L E  TO F U R N I S H  R E F E R -  

ALL EQUIPMENT IN EXCEL- 
, 

WRITE OR CALL 

vis, New Mexico, telephone 3754 or 
3221. 

ROY H. STEWART, BOX 709. ClO- 
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STARTLING IN-CIDENTS AND 
A M A Z N G  AWNWERS TO PRAYER 

((THE WORST plague of desert locusts 
in a century-possibly in the history 

of mankind-has been ravaging in the 
Middle East since January of this year 
(1952). I t  threatens to envelope all North 
Africa, Southern Russia, Pakistan, and In- 
dia. The United Nations Food and Agri- 
cultural Organization warns that millions 
of already hungry people may die of star- 
vation if the locusts survive. The situa- 
tion is so serious that Russia and the 
U. S. A. have joined hands to fight the 
plague. Between 5,000 and 10,000 men are 
engaged, using motorized spraying units 
and planes to spray insecticide on the 
eggs and poisoned bait on the crawlers. 

“An observer writes: ‘Suddenly in East 
Africa vast swarms of locusts arose to 
black out the sun. A single swarm 
would cover a space of 250 square miles 
with perhaps five hundred million (500,- 
000,000) locusts weighing seven hundred 
(700) tons. Thirty swarms entered Egypt 
and other Middle East countries. They 
threatened all the grain, cotton, wheat, 
barley and rice crops in that part of the 
world. 

‘We are reminded.of the eighth plague 
that God sent upon Egypt in the days of 
Moses, to punish the Egyptians for mis- 
treating the Jews, as recorded in Exodus 
10:12-19. When Egypt’s’ ruler repented, 
God sent a mighty strong west wind, 
which took away the locusts and cast 
them into the Red Sea. 

‘God delivered Israel from this plague 
about ten weeks ago. Swarms of locusts 
from Jordan invaded Israel, but the or- 
thodox Jews proclaimed a day of prayer 
throughout all Israel. In answer to  prayer 

.God sent strong west winds which blew 
the .locusts back into Jordan territory, 
and Israel’s crops were saved’.’’ 

From “The Jewish Hope” 
Submitted by Elmer R. Goreham, 
Miami, Florida 

A CLIPPING from the Dutch magazine 
The Mirror, of October 4, 1952, in- 

cludes a photograph of a strange aerial 
object accidentally taken by a Dutch tcch- 

. nician named Nyland the previous AUg 
ust 9. 

Nyland had climbed onto the roof of 
the factory in Delft, where he works, in- 
tending to photograph a radar antenna. 
His attention was diverted by a strong 

THIS FEATURE lias been 
curtailed this niontli diic to 

lack of space. Next month wc 

will carry the usual two pages 

of STARTLING INCIDENTS 
AND AMAZING ANSWERS 
TO PRAYER!-EDITOR 

light which ?noz;ed rapidly to the left .  
He observed an oval shape which slowly 
tilted over until it appeared to be circu- 
lar. At this point Nyland took his picture. 
The object then shot up vertically and dis- 
appeared. (See picture above.) 

The round white area around the black 
dot actually was a kind of imlo around 
the object and was not the object itself, 
Nyland says. He had not seen the halo 
with his naked eye. In the photograph i t  
appeared to him that the light was revolv- 
ing about the black dot in the center. 

Speed of the object was faster than a 
Sabre j e t  fighter, Nyland said. 

man reconsidcrcd, and started for Jor-  
dan. Every time the wheels of  the chariot 
turned ovcr, it brought him ncarer de- 
li\erance. When he arrived at thc river’s 
bank, the scripture tells us : 

“Then welit lie down, aiid dipped 
hiinself s e w n  times in  Jordan, ac- 
rording to the saying of the man of 
Cod: aiid his flesh caine again like 
ririto the flesh o/ a little child, and he 
iuas clcnii.” (TI Kings 5 :14) 
The river Jordan was Naaman’s means 

of contact. Wheri he went down the sev- 
enth timc. NO ,POWER ON EARTH, 
NO DEhION 1N HITLT- COULD 
STOP HIS HEALING, for he had 
COMPLIZTl<T,Y obeyed God‘s word. 
God \vas bound to His word, for He had 
promised, ant1 Xaai~ian \\ as completely 
licalctl ! 
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God’s Hand 
Was 

EVANGELIST 
RUDY CERULLO 

I 
I 

“I WAS PERSUADED that the indi- 
vitltinl let1 hy Cotl with ti ‘Thus suilh 
 he Lord,’ coiild ncconiplish mighty 
exploits through believing faith.” . 

‘ Tnken front the book- 

’ 

M E N  WHO HEARD FROM HEAVEN 
---Chapter 3. 
See Pnge 32 

Evangelist Cerullo 

WAS brought up  a Roman Catholic, with church dogims 1 instilled in my mind, and no real knowledge of God’s Word 
to keep me hungry for Christian truth. The two ritcs of the 
Church, “Communion,” and “Confirmation,’.’ I wcnt through 
with, -and yet, without a knowledge of Salvation, except that 
1 ivas told, because I was a good Catholic, I would go to 
heaven when I died. 

ATTENDED CHURCH THROUGH 
FEAR OF CONSEQUENCES. 

’ Church was a formal affair, and I attended through fear of 
. cotisequences, as we were told that ‘one Sunday niccting missed 
,‘would mean much agony in purgatory, for this was, considered 
‘a mortal sin. I saw very few, if any, in our church strivirig for 
,,spiritual development, and, therefore, lost $1 desire for things 
pertaining to God-other than a one-hour wcckly visit to church. 
: .It was at this time in life that niy brother camc. in contact 
with a Full- Gospel young man and, through his invitation, 
-,,went ‘to a Pentccostal church and das savccl. Then, through 
’ the consistent Christian living of my ‘brother Larry, .I was Icd 
.to feel my necd of Christ and accepted thc Lord as niy Saviour: 
‘I confessed my sins to Him and then, through faith,, acccptctl 
the washing away of my sins to thc saving of my soul. This was 
different from niy church for thcrc, by thc ritcs and church 
membership, hcave.cn would- be attained.; but, praise God, I 
found true dclivcrance to a hcart hungry Tor God and ready to 
rekeive Him. 

SAVED, SPIRIT-FILLED, AND CALLED TO 

, I irninediately, aftcr salvation, sought the Haptisiii of thc 
Holy Spirit and rcceivcd a wondcrful experience, aftcr which 
God called me to preach. This. call came to me whcn I was 
seeking God antl reading, “\Ijith Signs FoIl6win’g.’’ 1 read onc 
day .a prayer that I piniicd in my Bible. 

“God, find my hcart in closest intimacy with Thcc, that I 
will give my: lifc to Thce, until I expect and h a w  a ministry 
with signs following, the preaching of the Word.” 

Thus, at an early a&c,’l fclt a cal1,to a ministry of 13iblc Dc- 
liverance that didn’t begin to bc fulfillcd utitil nine ycars later. 

During these nine ycars, I preached at yoiiiig pcoplc’s 
seriices,’ on street corners, aid in jails anc l missions. Then, ,it 

.the proper time, I took my Bible school training. 
. . After graduation from 13iblc School, I ministcrcrl about two 
and a half years .in pastoral and evangelistic work, wherc I 
.came in close contact with the ministry of Deliverance. 

’ PREACH AT A N  EARLY AGE. 

. 

‘.ATTENDED MY FIRST DIVINE HEALING CAMPAIGN. 
U p  until this time, it was very difficult to have the size and 

quality of mcetings I longed to be in,  whcre God coulcl ivork 

to 

in ;1 5upeimaturaI way, but 1 saw how it could bcgiii \Z‘hCIl I 
attended my first Healing Campaign in Xending, Pennsylvania, 
under thc ministries of Brothers T. L. Osborn, and Gordon 
litidsay. 

I t  was in this meeting that my hunger was intensified a 
thousand fold for  a real ministry of the supernatural. Just as 1 
read, and praycd and felt called in this manner ninc ycars 
before, I again felt the same surgc of glory iii my soul, with a 
witness that THIS Vl7-4S IT, and I ruoiddn’t bc satisficd w i t h  
anytlzifig Icss! 

Bclorc my very cycs Cotl pcrformctl such miracles and 
displaycd such powcr through His  servants, that I rcalizcd 
truly, “Bible Days were here again.” 

1 praise God that the Lord Icd me into this grcat deliverance 
ministry, which nine years before, God had revealed Hr 
wanted iiic to haw. This all transpircd because t\vo men of  
God obcyed Him atid visited our section of the country. I ani 
w r y  happy that 1 ani now associatcd with them in the grcat 
project of the VOICE OF HEALING. 

The Reading, Pennsylvania, niccting was the first Healing 
revival I attcntled, but it was enough to convince me that God 
had this minictry for nic as a fulFillmcnt of niy call nine years 
bcforc. 

XESOLVED TO SEEK A MINISTRY OF 
BIBLE DET,IVEK.ANCE. 

Feeling this so strongly, T wcnt homc. and caticclled two 
schcduled rncctings, and sought God until I fclt assured, upon 
the promises of God’s Word, that 1, too, could pray for the 
sick, and thcy would be healed. 

During this t h e  of sceking God for a ministry of Bible 
Delivcrancc, 1 attcndctl a few of thc Vinyard iricctings i n  
Lindcn, N. J , thc first time hc was there. I t  was thcre that all 
my questions and fcars about launching out into this ministry 
were removcd by the godly guidance of Brothcr Vinynrd, 
wlioin thc Lord made a rcal blessing to me. 

GOD CONFIRMS RlY 1ZIlClrr’ISTRY. 
WITH SIGNS FOLLOWING. 

Tn my first Salvation-Healing lievival in thc fall of 1949,’ on 
the first night, God showed Himself to be thc God Who answers 
prayer. I prayed for the sick that night antl God healed a man 
who was &a€ in both ears, and a girl who had bccn deaf in 
om ‘car all hcr lifc. 

From that night, I was persuaded that thc individual Zed, b y  
God with a “Thus saith the Lord,” could accomplish mighty 
exploits througl? believing faith. 

THE FIRST REAL MIRACLE came in the second Healing 
Kcviva1 we had, in Wcstern Pennsylvania. \Ve were looking 
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10 Got1 for ;t 1)rc:tk. On the third iiiglil, :I m:in cainc in with a 
1,;1d case of palsy,. and ;in injured spinc sustained in a fouidry 
;1ccident two years before which’ left him a complete cripple 
I l l  the left leg. I-Ie had to drag it along and had no use of it or 
tl1c four small toes on the left foot. Also, there were four dead, 
, ) I- nunib spots on his leg. He was operated 011 and the doctor’s 
tliagiiosis was that several vcrtabrac were crushed. They said 

This crippled-palsiecl man \vas saved, and then wanted to 
(y)mc into the prayer line. At this point (early in my healing 
liiiiiistry) a fcar grippecl me, and I told hini to wait three days 
\vhile I fasted and prayed until 1 was sure God would heal him. 

would iicvcr work again. 

. .  

“I’m hcnlctl ; not only the palsy is gonc, but niy injured spinc., 
crippIccI Icg, anc1 four dead spots on my leg are healed,  ant^ 
God has placed new life in  my body.” 1-le w n t  back to work 
seven clays later. 

I t  \ v k  that miracle which caused me to so yield to God that 

1 ’ 
1 
’ 

A LESSON F R O k  GOD-HIS P O m R  
SWEPT OVER R m !  

Sudtlcnly God spoke to me and said, “Who is going to heal 
Hiin anyway?” That was enough for me, for almost immedi- 
;itely an unexplainable power swept owr  nie which niinimizcd 
iny fcar and gave me power to rebuke Satan. I called the nian 
into the prayer line and was given such freedom in prayer as 
I breathed the name of Jesus. 1 felt such an anointing upon 
liic as I prayed, “In the Name ol Jesus” three times. I opened 
my eyes and saw that his palsy had stopped instantly. The 
man asked what he should do next. Since I had never before 
secn anyone prayed for as a cripple and did not know how to 
answer him, I sought God‘s guidance and He led me, and 
spoke through me. 1 hcard myself say, “Walk in Jesus Name,” 
and walk he (lid! 

At first, his Icg dragged, then it loosened. Oh, how he praised 
God! The Biblical story of the cripple at the Gate Beautiful 
came to my mind, and ? asltcd the &an to do the same things. 
I said, “l<iin, in the name of Jesus,” ancl run he did after which 
he turned flips in the air, crying out and praising God, saying, 

_ _  _- 

fear could no longer hinder me. After that, a-fearless move of 
Cod’s Spirit prevailed in all our scrvices. 

GREATER MINISTRY GIVEK! 
God then led me into greater doors of service and, instead 

of preaching to the tens and tnenties, God gave us hundreds 
arid eyen thousands to minister to. 

We secured a tent seating 1800, then went to Mexico, wlierc 
hundreds were healed and hundreds came to God nightly. 
Since that time, the Lord has allowed me to minister to many 
in Convention Malls, large Evangelistic meetings, large 
churches, tent meetings, a i d  Camp Meetings. I have had the 
privilege of ministering in three different countries. 

The Lord’s guiding hand, and the Spirit’s leading has revo- 
lutionized my living, and accelerated my ministry. 

All manner of sicknesses, disease arid habits have been 
dispelled in the name of Jesus, because my hunger for tlic 
supernatural led me to a new fellowship with God who, i n  
turn, gave a new ministry with “Signs Following.” How 1 thank 
and praise I-Iini because I-IC called me, as a young boy, into 
His service. 

Also, may I say, in closing, that when Bible Deliverance 
came Yvithin the scope of my ministry, it brought a Salvation 
and Holy Ghost Baptism ministry that before was unknown 
to me. More people have been saved and filled in one deliver- 
ance meeting, than I used to have in six to twelve months of 
revival campaigns before. Thcreforc, I say “Oh. how much the 
Lord has done €or nic !” 

JESUS CHHIST-OUR DELIVERER 
By Velmer Gardiier 

(Continued from Page 6) 
We shall conquer! 

IVe know the world is against us. 
\Vc know the powers of hell are being 
multiplied, strengthened, a n d raised 
against us. But my Bible, in Isaiah 59 :19, 
says that- 

“When the enemy s ld l  coine in 
like a flood, the Spiri t  of the L o r d  
shall l i f t  u p  a standard against him!” 
My Bible tells me that “Grcater is I-lc 

that is in me, than he /hat is i l l  the 
world.” ( I  John 4 :4) 

The devil can get every satanic spirit 
in hell out against us, but he can’t stop 
the Church, nor can he stop an individual 
Church, because “Grcater is H e  that is 

Z I S  than Ire that is iri ihc world!” We 
have the ni igh ty, oinn i pu ten t, mi racle- 
ivorking, power of the I-Ioly Ghost i n  op- 
eration in our lives and churches today ! 

GREATEST HEVlVATS YET TO COME! 
A minister friend of mine, whom 1 be- 

h e  God is using in one of the greatest 
\\.ays of many in the world, praying for 
the sick, told me last night he believes 
that we arc on die verge of the greatest 
oL1tpouring of miracles the Ivorld has 
cwr  heard of. 

1 thank God for what He is doing, but 
I’m Trot satisfied yet!  

“rm pressing on the tipward zuay, 
l v e~ v  IieigItts I’m gaining every day!” 
Friends, this is not the end: this IS 

j W  thc beginning ! 

This message of deliverance is gaining 
momentum! Thank God for the revival! 

“I hear the souitd of a going irt 
the tops of the imilbcrry trees.” 

THE CHURCH IS MARCXIING FORWARD! 
Look out, devil! The Church of thc 

T m d  Jesus Christ is coming forward! 
W e  are going to start invading the forces 
of hell! We are on the inarch for Jesus 
Christ! Let every demon spirit fall be- 
fore Hiin! Let every man fall prostrate 
before Him! 

“God Almighty h u r  highly exalted 
Hiin, and given Him a frame which 
is aboac every tzarrte; That at the 
iiatiie o J Jcsus c”~c,ry knee shall bozv.” 

W e  see tlic powcrs of hell coming 
down ancl the cnemy is going around as 
a roaring lion. H e  knows his time ’is 
short ! Soincone said to me, “Brother 
Gardncr, the Church will not stand !” Oh, 
yes it will, Brother, because it is built 
upon THE ROCK! And Jesus said, “Thc 
Gates of hell shall not  prevail agaiiist it !” 

The waves may roll, the mountains may 
shake, but our Comforter shall not cease ! 

The T..orcl is faithful, and the Lord Mil l  
give u s  peace ! 

1 haw been praying for the sick for 
the past thirteen years, and have seen 
thousands ancl thousands of people healed 
by the power of God. T thank God for 
what my eyes have seen but, friends, yoti 
and T have not yet seen what God Al- 

(Phil 2 :9, lo.) 

mighty is preparing to do upon thc i:tcc. 
of this earth ! 

JESUS CHRIST IS COMING SOON! 
DO you know what I am expecting, 

right in the thickest-part of the battle? 
I believe that God Almighty is soon 

going to split heaven wide open, and is 
going to come down with such power that 
multitudes will be delivered by His  
mighty, mighty, miracle-working power ! 
I believe that from the depths of my 
heart ! 

We are facing the powers of the devil, 
and he is still trying to destroy the Church 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, but ’one of these 
glorious mornings--right in the midst of 
a battle-we are going to hear His cry- 

“Come, ye blessed of m y  Father, 
iiiherit the kingdom prepared f o r  y o u  

I frotit the foundation of thc world.” 
(Matt. 25 :34.) 
On that day, our bodies will be so 

charged with that mighty Holy Ghost 
power that we will defy the very laws of 
gravity and will immccliately rise to meet 
Him in the air! U p  atid z i p  w e  will  go- 
jorever t o  be with Hint! 

Fricnds of mine, may God help us to 
get on the offensive and believe God for 
great and mighty things today! , 

Jesus is coming soon! JCSUS is coming 
for an overcoming Church-that Church 
;ibout \vhich H e  said. “TI-IB GATES OF 
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[THlS IS .THE STORY we promised 
you of the WATER BAPTISMAL Si%- 
VZCE in Guatemala, and HOW GOD 
SPOKE TO BROTHER OSBORN!] 

HEN W E  F I R S T  ARRIVED in ;he 
Republic of Guatemala, after being 

unmercifully stopped in El Salvador, 
when the papers said 28,000 were present, 
we were in a desperate condition. 

Having labored the entire summer of 
1952 among the Mexican people of Texas 
and California, we had very little with 
which to go abroad this year. We had to 
take a daring step of faith to come to 
the fleld. It cost nearly $1,300.00 to buy 
the fares for the family and for the Es- 
pinozas, as interpreters, to El Salvador 
and return. Then upon arrival, we spent 
most of the balance of what we had in 
advertising and preparing the campaign 
to begin in Santa Ana, E l  Salvador. On 
the flfth day of the campaign, just as  we 
were getting started, we were ordered by 
the authorities to close the campaign. 

Realizing the shortness of the season, 
we packed our luggage and came imme- 
diately to Guatemala, where we were met 
by twenty-two pastors, whose churches 
were already organized to back up the 
campaign. We advertised widely, paid all 
the mitial expenses necessary to open the 
campaign, and had $3.63 left in the bank. 

We were rejoicing that God had sup- 
plied just  enough to get the campaign 
started, and we were grateful but, three 
days before the meeting was to begin, a 
terrible threat began to arise against the 
Government. Revolution seemed inevita- 
ble. The next day, threats were worse 
and, the day the campaign was to open, 
the public expected the President to “sus- 
pend all guarantees” any moment. That 
would mean, no public gatherings could 
be had for thirty or sixty days. 

Thousands, of Catholics and anti-com. 
‘munists were mobbing and gathering to 
revolt against the Government. They an- 
nounced they would burn the “Constitu- 
tion” on the steps of the Government 
Palace. 

We went to the papers to ask if the 

REVOLUTION THREATENS ’ 
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ace now to see if -any word can be ob- 
tained. The President and Cabinet have 

action to take.” 

PlCTURED ABOVE are four of the eighteen 
minister! in action, baptizing the people. been in session day to determine what Only 7 2 feet of the baptistry j S  shown here. 

Space forbids relating many vital de- . 
tails but enough has been said to give 
you an idea of how I felt as I went before 
God in prayer that evening. 

We had $3.63 left in the bank. the cam- 

THE FIRST MJR,ACLE 
The next morning, the ministers were 

at  our door early, with the daily papers. 
We had been stopped in El Salvador. ‘ Tremendous damage was done to the Pal- 

- 

paign was to open in a couple of hours, 
and a multitude was mobbing in the 
streets to revolt against the Government. 
Any minute notice could arrive that the 
campaign was prohibited. 
HOW GOD SPOKE TO HIS SERVANT 

I knelt and began to pray. Suddenly I 
began to feel the presence of the Lord 
and I knew He was drawing near to speak 
to me. Oh, words can’never explain the 
glory of His presence as He drew near to 
speak. Nearer and greater was His pres- 
ence, until I began to hear His still small 
voice. “Fear not. All is well. I have seen 
your afflictions. Your faith has not failed. 
I have chosen you to proclaim m y  Truth 
to this Republic. I have sent angels to 
touch the hearts of  tlte Government offi- 
cials. They will not suspend the guaran- 
tees. All is well. This is nay hour of visita- 
tion to Guatemala. Go forth. Be not 
afraid!” 
I have never heard God‘s voice i n  a 

more real way than I did that night! God 
only knows the joy that flooded my soul! 
I arose, dressed, and went to the service. 
At least 8,000 people were present, to hear 
the Gospel! 
REVOLUTION AND REVIVAL BREAK 

OUTTOGETHER 
While thousands were mobbing the Gov- 

ernment Palace, in the downtown area, 
shooting and destroying street lights, win- 
dows and park equipment-at the same 
hour-in the other end of the city, Christ 
the Prince of Peace was being proclaimed 
in power, and hundreds were accepting 
Him and being healed! Thus,. Revolution 
and Revival broke out the same hour, in 
the same city:Only the angels of God 
could be responsible for our ,safety and 
liberty in such a time. 

ace, to the park,-and etc.; some were 
killed or trampled in the mob, but the 
President and his Cabinet had decided to 
do nothing, except broadcast an appeal 
for peace. The ministers said, “Brother 
Osborn, this is the first miracle of the 
campaign. Always before, the slightest 
threat on the Government brought the 
immediate ‘suspension of all guarantees’ 
by. the President, but look,’ even with a 
major revolt, he has done nothing.” Ilalle- 
lujah! 

From that night (the paper called it 
“Historic Feb. 9th”). the revolution re- 
ceived less and less attention in the news, 
while the news of Christ’s mighty power 
began to be the talk-of-thc-town. 

FIVE GLORIOUS WEEliS 
Five glorious weeks followed, in which. 

i t  was estimated, over 50,000 souls pro- 
fessed to accept Christ, as  audiences of 
from 8,000 to 25,000 people gathered twice 
daily to stand for hours to hear the Word 
of Life, to be saved and to be healed. 

I t  would fill a book to record the mir- 
acles wrought during those five weeks of 
heaven-on-earth. Some most remarkable 
cases of insanity were healed. Blind, deaf, 
crippled and all manner of sick were 
healed. Lack of space forbids recording 
them. 

The spiritual value of those weeks is 
what has gratified our hearts. One of the 
Presbyterian churches which cooperated. 
received over 140 new families, and they 
presented the pastor with his first car. 
with which he could cope with the in-  
crease of responsibilities which the revival 
had created. 

The Assembly of God received more 
than 130 new families in the church. The 
attendance jumped from 300 to 964. 

These are fair examples of many of the 
twentytwo cooperating churches. 
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Witch doctors accepted Christ, abandon- 
ing their practices, and are now faithfully 
following the Way of Life. 

EARAXARKS OF.  REVIVAL 
Women of low character, were changed 

and made new creatures. Some of them 
gave the most pitiful confessions of their 
evil lives, and wept .as they pledged their 
lives to  follow Chrzst! One w m a n  said, 
“1 have lived like a swine, but now Jesus 
has cleansed my heart, and I will follow 
Him.” 

Men confessed publicly of failing to  
provi& for their familnes, and rejoiced 
that Chri,sl had changed their lives! One 
man testified in tears . . . “I never loved 
my kids. I hated them. They were afraid 
of me. I beat my wife. I don’t know why. 
I didn’t want them around, but Jesus has 
changed me. For  the first time, I feel love 
for my children. Oh, Christ has done 
something for me. Now, I will provide 
bread for my family and love them. Jesus 
has changed me.” There were nUmerOUS 
testimonies like that. 

Pastors who had been cold ind dead, 
coltfessed their failures! One of them told 
his church, “I have failed you. I have 
only preached as a profession, but I have 
not ministered to you. I have withheld 
the teaching of the Holy Ghost. I am 
changed.” 

Another Presbyterian minister begged 
his church the second Sunday of the cam- 
paign: “Church, we must change. We 
have been luke-warm and formal. We 
want this church to be a Center of Sal- 
vation and Divine Healing and, if we 
expect God to be in our midst, working 
miracles, we must humble ourselves and 
repent. Many of you have hardly been 
able to wait through Sunday School to 
go to the theater. I beg you, let us repent 
and seek God.” He invited them, in tears, 
to come to the front, to kneel and to 
pray, and there followed a great season 
of prayer of repentance and of consecra- 
tion. 

One week after the campaign was over, 
this pastor said to me: “We prayed for 
the sick, and over fifteen real miracles of 
healing were wrought, and many more 
souls accepted Christ.” What a change 
revival brings! 

All of these things, and scores of other 
miraculous happenings, are ear-marks of 
real God-sent revival! Churches  are 
packed! Pastors are changed! Hundreds 
of people are confessing their sins and 
failures! Souls are being saved in large 
numbers in most of the churches! New 
sunday Schools are being opened! Mir- 
acles are being wrought all over the city! 
Cold, dead sermons are being exchanged 
for anointed messages. Where once the 
audiences looked like they were attendmg 
a funeral, now the shoup of “H$lelujaK’ 
ring out, and God 1s being glonfied. ThLs 
is revival! 

BAPTISMAL SEB,VICE 
But last, ~ I ~ m u s t t e l l y o ; - a b o u t  the 

glorious Baptismal Service. How Satan 
fought it! The &st battle arose from the 
fact that over half of the cooperating pas- 
tors had never immersed-only sprinkled. 
After a long discussion, they all agreed 
to immerse. The date was set for the 
third Sunday afternoon of the campaign. 
One hundred and seventy dollars. was 
Spent in the construction of a huge con- 
crete block tank, 60’ x 9’ x 4%‘-1arge 
enough for twenty pastors to baptize. 

We begava impressing on the p e . 0 ~ 2 ~  ths 
wed of straightening up thstr lwea .and 
Of mQking restitutwnf Common-law mar- 
Hage is widespread in Guatemala but as 
We showed the people what God‘s d o r d  
declares, scores of couples began rush- 
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ing 10 get license to be married in prep 
aration for the Great Water Baptismal 
SeA.vice. The pastors married dozens of 
couples, who had large families, having 
lived together years and years in com- 
mon-law. The word began to  spread near 
and far, of the way people were changing 
their lives in order to be baptized! It was 
a great thing to see the .reverent attitude 
with which the people regarded this holy 
rite. .i :. ; :.. 

We began announcing the service land. 
when Sunday arrived, more than 25,000 
people were present. But alas! Saturday 
night, the tank had cracked and, when 
we arrived, i t  wns empty. All we could 
do was announce a postponement and tell 
the people to come back again the next 
Sunday. We made the announcement. Peo- 
ple left weeping from disappointment, as 
hundreds of poor people who had come 
from long distances, could not stay and 
were too poor to return, but we had no 
a1 ternative. 

We spent another $325.00, and the men 
worked night and day. this time con-’ 
structing a solid concrete, steel-re-en- 
forced, tank the same size. We took ad- 
vantage of the extra week and encour- 
aged the people, telling them that God 
was giving hundreds more of them addi- 
tional time to straighten-up their lives. 
and prepare to be baptized. 

Many more were married, and other 
hundreds accepted Christ. . 

By this time Satan was fighting this 
service in a fiendish way. The fact that 
this water baptismal service was causing 
such deep decisions, restitutions, and 
transformations, many of them being 
married, others abandoning Catholic or- 
ganizations and doing everything -to give 
evidence of a real changed life, caused 
Satan no small concern. When he saw he 
could not hinder through the ministers, 
he began to work through the priests and 
the doctors. The plans were reported to 
the National Health Department, and the 
Medical authorities condemned the rite. 
as  it would endanger the health of the 
people ( ? )  because of possible contagious 
diseases. 

When Sunday arrived, we were all 
“athrill” because. at  last, we would be 
able to see the service carried out. But, 
imagine our feelings, when we received 
word that the police had ordered out a 
force of guards at -7 :00  a.m. to prohibit 
anyone even from entering thc grounds; 
and -with strict orders to  prohibit the 
service. 

Satan had tricked us! The ministers 
rushed to the authorities but, it being 
Sunday, they were all out of town. How- 
ever, they did find out where the Gov- 
ernor was. He was resting on the coast 
two hours away. They rushed there in a 
car, arrived at noon, and found the Gov- 
ernor eating his meal. Upon hearing what 
had been done, he left his meal, jumped 
in his Cadillac, and ordered two motor- 
cycle cops to convoy them as they rushed 
to the Capital, ,ordered the guards to va- 
cate, and rmitted ,the. people to enter 
the o u n g B u t ,  because the Medical au- 
thorges  had prohibited the baptismal 
service, he ordered us to refrain from bap- 
tizing the people, with a promise that, if 
we would come to his office Monday, he 
would help us get the proper permit so 
that - the service could be conducted the 
f olloying .Sunday. . ’ 

Those were written orders, so we -had 
to obey!. 

Many. wept, as they heard the. verdict. 
Hundreds of poor peo le had spent all 
they had to come and gad to‘return, un- 

SATANIC 0PP.OSITION .. 

baptized. Five hundred dollars had been 
spent, the tank was ready, but the serv- 
ice was prohibited. I t  was evident that 
Satan‘was doing his best to tire us out. 

There was only one thing to do; tell the 
people (by faith) to come again next Sun- 
day. and we would have the Dermit. That 

, 

I 
’ 

is what we did, and encouraged the peo- 
ple, again telling them that another week 
would give time for hundreds more to get 
saved and to prepare to be baptized, thus 
turning the tables on Satan and taking 
advantage of the extra week to rescue 
more souls from his bondage. (This is the 
reason this report was submitted too late 
for last month’s issue of TVH.) 
Every day the ministers worked, going 
from office to office, trying to get the per- 
mit. 

ANOTHER GREAT MIRACLE 
Finally the whole thing was channeled 

into the Health Commissioner’s charge, . 
who had ordered the building commis- 
sioner to inspect the tank who, upon in- 
spection, made unreasonable requirements 
of changes in the construction which were 
impossible for us to carry out. By that 
time, it was Friday evening, and all of- 
fices closed on Saturday at noon. A chain 
of prayer was formed by all the ministers 
for Friday night. We were at  our wits- 
end. God had to work a miracle! 

Saturday morning they rushed back by 
faith, to the Health Commissioner’s of- 
fice to get his approval. He met them in 
a rage, telling them to get out, that the 
water baptismal service would not be per- 
mitted. I t  was condemned! 

Well-that was the end . . . ! But they 
had prayed, so they kept trying! As a last 
desperate attempt, two of the ministers 
went to the Secretary of the President. 
He received them. They told him the 
story. He picked up the phone, and called 
the Health Commissioner and ordered him 
to write out a permit for that baptismal 
service immediately. Hallelujah! 

The ministers returned to the Health 
Commissioner’s office, picked up the per- 
mit, went to the police headquarters and 
had it registered and signed and, at last, 
Saturday afternoon, the eve of the third 
scheduled baptismal service, a t  7:00 p.m., 
the permit was signed and made legal. 
The announcement was made and all was 
well. Another miracle! 

THE VICTORY! 
Sunday, March 15, 1953, in the city of 

Guatemala, eighteen ministers descended 
into the huge baptistry (I suppose the 
greatest ever to be constructed), and 
nearly 1,500 new believers followed the 
Lord in water baptism. 

Over 1,000 more are preparing to be 
baptized in a second great baptismal serv- 
ice, which is to be conducted in the near 
future. 

THE VICTORY WAS WON! GOD WAS 
GLORIFIED, and over 20,008 ple wib 
nessed the greatest water b a p G l  s e w  
ice in the hietory of Central and South 
America! 

PRAY FOR GUATEMALA 
As the clouds of Communist Rule dark- 

en on the horizon of this Republic, what 
the future holds for the church here, only 
God knows and, no doubt, because of 
this revival, the faith of the Christians 
will ‘be strengthened to face their un- 
known future. 

Pray for the thousands of new b e  
lievers here. I t  may be that they will 
experience something of what our Chinese 
brethren are enduring. If so, indeed this 
will have been aa God s oke to His serv- 
ant, HIS GR~CAT HO& OF WSITA. 
TION FOR THE BEPUBLIC OF GVATE. 
MALA! AMEN! 
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THIS P H O T O  shows 
an  airplane combat- 
ing a disease that 
has infested Austrian 
timber. Planes could 
be used in a similar 
w a y  to spread epi- 
demics among people 
and animals, or to 
destroy vegetation. 

Ulack D c a t l ~  destroyed a larger proportion 
of the .popitlatioiL iiz c w r y  cit;y of E ~ L Y O ~ C  
~ h a n  tlic trtoiii bomb killcd iri Miroshinia.” 

.The  plague took its namc from the 
black spots that appeared, which werc 
caused by bleeding under the skin: Some- 
times hard painful lumps formed on dif- 
ferent arcas of tlic body. Mortality was 
almost one huiiclrcd pcr ccrit. And be- 
c;iusi(: tlic discxu IWS \;cry in rcctious, 
110 oiic CCJUICI ;ittc,nd t l ic victiins. \,\’hen :I 

iiiunilxr of thc family \v;is seized, thc 
rust of tlic houscliolcl left witcr i i l ld  food 
lxsirlc tlie bedside and‘ fled for  their lives. 
I n  m;iny cases priests rcfuscd to give t h e  
1;ist rites to the dying. 
, Ycoplc died in  such.ni i i i ibcrs thcrt ortli- 

izar;y bicrid became impossible. .Huge 
tre?i.clz.es were thg and the Oodies of tlic 
victims “cere piled i n  layers. Tlzc epidemic 
proved t o  be tltc most : . v i r d c i i t  ‘ f o r m  of 
she bithonic plague. Soirietinzes the plagicc 
strirck ~ireiizbers of a crew at sea.. I n  soiiic 
cases every person on board died, leaving 
tlic ship to drif t  unti l  it beached. 

‘I’tie plague went into thc tliirtl year, 
and the extent of  the suffering and 
misery which resulted is almost inclescrib- 
able. The verv fountlations of society 

‘ VISIT TffE WORLD AGAIN? 

LSUS, SPEAKING OF THE SIGNS 
that will occur at the end of the age 

said in M a t t .  24:7, “There sIiull be rant- 
iiies, und pestilcitccs ’’ 

IVhat is tlie significance of this state- 
mcnt ? Will the coming judgincnts include 
plagues and pestilences that will decimate 
the populations of the carth? 

PLAGUES OF EGYPT 
Bible students will recall the plagues 

that fell upon Egypt in the days of the 
Kxodus because she persecuted the peo- 
ple of God. Apiong the judgments that 
came upon thc land was the plague o l  
lice. Thc very dust was turned, as it were, 
into noxious insects that swai-med on man 
and beast. The vermin so attacked the 
magicians that they called the plague, 
“the finger of God.” (Exod. 8:16-19) 

There was the plague of flies. These 
winged insects swarmed in the houses 
and devoured the land, except in Goshcn, 
where the children of Israel dwelt. Next 
came a plague of murrain, a disease that 
attacked the cattle so that many died. 
Following this was the plague of boils, 
that produced an inflammatory sore on 
the surface of the body, and which was 
exceedingly pain tul. 

Thc plague of locusts followed still 
later. I t  was a visitation of unusual de- 
struction for, when locusts swarm over 
a country, they take everything that is 
green and leave nothing behind. Finally 
came the last plague-the pestilence of 
death that smote the first-born of all tlie 
Egyptians, and which, at  last, made 
Pharaoh willing to yield to Moses’ dc- 
tnand. 
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PLAGUES SENT ON ISKAEL 
BEC4USE OF SIW 

From time to time in the Bible, therc 
are records of plagues which came upon 
the nation Israel because of her sins. 
Several plagues visited the chilclrcn of 
Israel, while thcy were in thc wilderness, 
because of their disobedience. A serious 
plague, that took the lives of many, oc- 
curred also during the days of David. 

TIlE BIAACK PLAGUE 
Before we consider the possibilities of 

wh;it niay be before us at thc present 
tinic, we should consider the Rlack 
I’lagcie wliicti 1 isited the world in tlie 
year 1347, during the latter part of the 
Middle Agcs. This plague occurred just 
before the beginning of Modern history 
and. for that reason, most people know 
little of the awful extent of its destruc- 
tion. 1 t occurred just before the lieforma- 
tion, when the Medieval Church had 
reached a climax in its apostacy, and 
even the churFh leaders had dcsccnded 
to the ultimate in  human depravity. Thc 
Black Death proved to be the worst 
calamity that had ever conic to the human 
race since the days of the Flood. I t  is 
estimated that, in three years, nearly half 
the population of the carth perished. 

Of this plague the Reader’s Digest ’in 
an article notes, “ T h e  BIack Death, 600 
years ago was beyond comparison the 
greatest catastrophe mankind has ever 
lvidz(red. It reached to every corner of 
Ihr known world, f rom China and India  
l o  the farthest shores of Iceland and 
Grceiilaiid. It i s  probable that iaearly hnl[ 
of the population of the earth perishrtl 
--a swift aird horribly paillrd dent11 TIIC 

.* - 

~~ 

were laid bare.’In England tlic pestilen& 
struck in its full fury. As niaiiy ;is soinc 
50,000 were buried in  one section of Lon- 
don. The distemper passed even to the 
brute creation. Death struck everywhcrc 
and the land was filled with putrid flcsh. 
Uusiness came to ;1 complctc standstill. At 
least one-third of England’s popul;itioii 
died, most authorities placing the cstimatc 
much higher. 

If such a plague came to thc woi-ld at 
thc close of the Middle Agcs, what may 
w e  expect as this dispctisation comks to 
an end ? Jesus  .mid that tlzcre ?C!OZ.L/~ be  
“/ws/ileiices.” 

I H E  lNFLUENZA EPJ1)EMIC OF 1918 
1:n the year 1915, just as Worl(1.War I 

was coming to a close, a fearful iiiRucnz;i 
cpidemic struck America.. The schools all’ 
over the nation were closed down in an 
iitte1npt to stop the spread of the in- 

. fectious disease. Although some fifty 
thousand soldiers died- in the war, ten 
times that number of civilians perished 
at home from the f lu. The official count 
in the U. S. was 548,000 dead. Yet”in 
India, over 12,000,000 perished. No one 
will ever. know the cxact iiumber that 
died, but at least 20,000,000, altogether, 
lost their lives as the result of. the cpi- 
deniic. People wcrc suddenly. struck down 
by the virus, and, after a fcw hours of 
agony, died. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL W A K F A R E  
Tt is a well-bqwn fact that the many 

nations of the‘world have had their 
scientists engaged in research work in- 
vestigating the possibilities of germ war- 
fare. The Communists have made inipu- 
dent chaiges that,the U. S. has resorted 
to this type of ’  warfare. This is, of .. - - .  
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“GO YOUR WAY, and pour out the vial o f  the wrath of God upon the earth.“ IRev. 
15: J ; J6: I ) .  

coiirsc, a Communist lie, and it betrays 
tho iact that t h c  Communists, ;inticipating 
their own use of nialignallt germs in 
warfare, are inventing thcse charges to 
give them license to use this method at 
a time of their own choosing. Bacteri- 
ological warfare is a kind that can be in- 
augurated without notice, and the coun- 
try which is the victim might not know 
anything about it until it is too late. 

There i s  no practical reason why thc 
Coininunists could not start such a 
plague by dropping diseased animals and 
insects from planes ove: wide areas. Dis- 
ease germs, which niight attack plants 
or animals, could be scattered in the same 
way that planes and helicopters now dust 
crops. 

THE MYSTEIIIOUS PLAGUE IN CHINA 
A mysterious foot arid mouth disease, 

\vliich has appeared and is infecting cat- 
[IC in Canada, has raised n question of 
1)ossible enemy sabotage. A new strain 
of grain rust has also appeared that at- 
tacks wheat crops. Moreover, the fast- 
spreading poisoilous Raissian wecd iiozw 
threatens the livsstoch iitdiistry of seveti 
states. What is the true explanation of 
all this? 

There seeins to be little doubt that 
ba_cteriological warfare could become a 
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modern terror once it wore unleashed. 
I~ormcr President ‘I’rum;in. M hen speak- 
ing of the hydrogen bomb, also nmi- 
tioncd that there were other secrct 
weapons being dewloped that raiikcd with 
it in its deadly power. 

There seems to be little doubt that 
bacteriological warfare will be used in 
thc coming War  of Armageddon. The 
hydrogen bomb has power to destroy 
cities almost to the last man, but it can- 
not be used to decimatc the rural areas. 
Christ said, in M a t t .  24:ZZ- 

“And e.Zrcebt those days be short- 
-rued, no flcsli should be saved; but  
for the elect’s sake those days shall 
be shortened.” 
Germ warfarc, i i successful, might 

carry the most vicious ;ind deadly plagues 
to every home of the people of the world, 
c.vcntually devastating the cntire human 
race. However, God will not let it proceed 
to that finality. God has other plans for 
the world. 

There is no doubt but that the Com- 
munists are desperately sceking for a 
weapon even more deadly than the atomic 
bomb; and, while they are accusing the 
U. S.‘of using germ warfare they, them- 
selves, are evidently getting ready to un- 

j 
leash it, perhaps secretly. Who can esti- : 
mate the destruction. that might result 
from their diabolical creations ? 

HOW CAN WE PROTECT OURSELVES? 
The question’ that now confronts .the. 

believer is how can he protect himself ? ’ 
1s he defenseless before the fiendish de- 
vices of Satan ? Surely God has provided ,, 
for His people, cven in this ago o f .  fhe ’ 
hydrogeii bomb and germ warfare! There 
is a place of safety, “a Rock that is 
higher than I, a shelter in the’ time of, 
storm-” for those who choose to dwell 
in the secrct place of the Most High. 
(Psa. 91) Here is His promise, given 
in Psalms 91:5, 6, 7, 10:- 

! 
I 

I 

! 
. 

. 

‘ !Thou shalt not be afraid f o r  the 
terror by night;  nor for  the arrqw 
that flieth by day; 

Nor: for the pestilence that walk- 
’ eth, in darknes,s ; nor for’the destrztc- 

t ion that zvastath at n o o n h y .  
. A thousand slmll fall at thy  side, 

and ten thousand at thy right hand; 
but i t  slialb not come nigh thee. . . . 

There shall no evil befall thee, 
neither shall any plague come nigh 
thy  dwelling.” 
I t  is to be ‘noted that this promise 

is for only those who dwell in the . 

secret place of the Most High, those who 
let the Lord be their refuge and fortress 
and who make His truth their shield and 
buckler. (Verse 1-14) There is no as-. 
surance of protection outside of faith 
in Christ. There is only a tragic future 
and a fearful looking for judgment to 
all d o  put !i,ot their trust.. in the Al- 

Evil -that men conceive against another 
has a peculiar way of turning against 
the one who is its author. Granted that. 
Communism, in its war against the world, 
does succeed in unleashing germ warfare I * 

and plagues that destroy millions ; they, ” 
too, in their time, shall be visited. Ezekiel 
38 tells of Kosh (Russia) coming down 
f,rom th? North against the Holy &,and, 
destroying as they go. But, at length, the 
tablcs are turned agaiiist this invading 
host. Suddenly, a pestilence strikes this 
vast army ! (Ezekiel 38 :22) 

pens : 

.,  

. 

mighty. . . .  

Zechariah 14 :lZ-tells us what hap- , 

“And this shall be, the plague 
whernv i th  the L o r d  will  sntite.al1 the 
people that have fought.  against 
Jerztsalent; Their  flesh shall consume . ‘ 

away while thcy stand 1 4 p e  their 
feet, aiid their eyes .shall consume 
away in  their holes, and their tongue 
shall .consume away in their vzouth.” 
We are living in days .when men and : 

women will need all .ihe faith that they 
can get. Le t ’us  now place our .trust in 
the Living.God; for the hour is coming. 
in which all that can be shaken will be 
shaken., and, only he who is upon ‘-The : 
Rock shall stand! 
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\ HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
AND EVANGELISTS USING SPECIAL EDITIONS 

A. A. ALLEN 
All City Wide Tent Meetings: 

Terre Haute, Indiana ................ June 3-28 
Rockford, I l l inok. :  ...................... July 3-26 
Padncah, K y  .................... July 31-AlIg. 23 
Evansville, Indiana .................... Sept. 2-27 

RUDY CERULLO 
Tulsa, Oklahoma .................................. May 

Place: Lewis Ave. Assembly of God 
1315 N. Lewis Ave. 

Contact: J. R. Keith, Pastor 

CLIFTON ERICKSON . 
Savannah, Georgia .............................. R ~ a y  

Area Wide Tent Campaign 
Location: “Old Fair  Grounds” 

Contact: Rev. Elmer L. Green, Box 1442 
Long Islnnd, New York ............ .June 21 

Gospel Tent Revival (Area Wide). 
Contact: Rev. Charles R. Shuss 

156-15 Sanford Ave., Flushing, N. Y .  
Troupsburg, New York .... July 1kAug. 2 

Place: Lakeview Gospel Camp 
New York-New Jersey District 

York, Pennsylvania ........................ August 
Gospel Tent Campaign (Area Wide) 

VERLE MORGAN 
Galesburg, 111 .............. May 24-June 14 

Union Gospel Tent Campaign 
Location: On Hy. 150, across from 
. .  Airport 

Contact: George W. Clark 
.‘278 E. South Street 

Glton-Woodriver, Ill ....... June 2lJuly 12 
Gospel Tent Campaign 

Location: Old Sportsman’s Park on 
East Broadway in Alton, Illinois 
Contact: J. C. Kofahl, Secretary 

Assembly of God Ministerial Assoc. 
Independence and East Kansas 

city, Missouri ................. July 19-Aug. 9 
Gospel Tent Campaign 

Location: On Truman Road, between 
Kansas City and Independence, Kans. 

Contact: Rev. John Waldron 
Phone CLIFTON 9439 

. W.V.GRANT . 
Baton Rouge, La ................................. .May 

City Wide Tent Campaign 
Contact: Rev. James V. Courtney, Jr. 

356 ,s .  10th Street 
H u t c h s o n ,  Kansas .......................... June 

City Wide Tent Campaign 
Contact: Rev. J. L. Boulware 

408 W. 8th 

PHILIP N. GREEN 
Hutchinson, Kansas ............................ May 

.Place: Assembly of God Church 
408 W. 8th Street 

Contact: Rev. J. L. Boulware, Pastor 
Tampa, Florida ................................... June 
Overseas-England, Europe, 

Far East, Philippines, July-November 

Camilen, New Jersey ._____ June 30-July 19 
City Wide Tent Campaign 

Place: Airport Circle 
, Contact: Rev. Harold W. Barnes . 

724 Colford Ave., Collingswood, N. J. 

VELMER GARDNER- 

’ 

L. D. HALL - 

H. E. HARDT 
St, John’s, Newfoundland 

Place: Elim Tabernacle, 147 Casey St. 
(No Service -Monday Nights) 

Contact: Rev. Harold J. Snelgrove, 
Pastor 

Mechanicsburg, Penna. ..June 28-Jiily I!) 
Gospel Tent Campaign 

(Inside City Limits) 
Contact: Rev. Charles Crone 

15 George St. 

ALTON L. HAYES 
Breckenridge, Texas ............................ May 

Open Air Meeting 
Contact: Rev. Thos. H. Neal 

112 E. Second Street 

GAYLE JACKSON 
All City Wide Tent Campaigns: 
Atlanta, Georgia. ............ May 31-June 28 

Contact: Rev. Jimmje Mayo 
Phone Alpine 2567, Atlanta, Ga. 

Greenville, Mississippi.. . July 7-Aug. 16 
Contact: Rev. Herman Sharp 

Phone No. 3255, Greenville, Miss. 
Dothan, Alabama ............ Sept. 6-0ct,. 18 

Contact: Rev. Max McNabb 
Phone 3-4520, Dothan, Ala. 

STANLEY KAROL 
All Gospel Tent Campaigns: 
Williamsport, Maryland ....... MayJune 
Location: 36 Mile East of Williamsport 

on U. S. Route 11 
Contact: Rev. V. W. Miles, Pastor 

149 So. Conococheague St. . 
Scranton (Dunmore), Pennsylvania 

Location: U. S. Route No. 11 
Corner Grove and Third Street 

Contact: Rev. D. Veater, Chairman 
1106 Pine Street, Scranton, Pa. 

Lorain, Ohio .............. .........Beg. Aug. 2nd 
Chairman: E. J. Hance 

1028 Highland Park Blvd. 

May 21-June 7 

\ 

July 3-26 

WARREN L. LITZMAN 
All Gospel Tent Campaigns: 
Nashville, Tennessee ......................... June 
Houston, Texas .............................. June 9 

Area Wide Campaign 
Contact: Rev. Raymond T. Richey 

P. 0. Box 2115, Houston . . 

Pasadena, Texss ................................ July 2 
Chairman: J. B. Brumbelow 

207 South Main 

W. B. McKAY 
All Gospl Tent Campaigns: 
Seaford, Delaware ............................ June 

Location: One block off Main Hy., 
Across from High School 

Contact: Rev. Bruce McCane, Jr. 
P. 0. Box 291 

Shunton, Virginla .................... June-July 
Location: F g h w a y  No. 250 East, 

Withln City Limits 
Contact: Rev. C. Hi Cookman 

507 Grubert Street 

Rlcrcersburg, Pentla. .................... August 
Within City Limits 

Location: Same lot as occupied last 

Contact: Rev. E. W. Winand 
. year. 

. 36 Fayette Street 

MICHAEL MASTR.0 
Kansas City, Kansas ...................... June 3 

Place: Full Gospel Tabernacle 
7th and Riverview 

Contact: Rev. U. S. Grant, Pastor 
Phone-Res. DRexel 0519 

Office-DR-4833 
Bellflower, Calif ............................. June 17 

Place: Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Center and Stevens St. 

Contact: Rev. Clifford Andrews 
15759 Ryon Ave.,.Tel. TOrrey 7-2873 

LOUISE NANKIVELL 
. .  Itadio Broadcasts: 

,XEG-Monterrey, Mexico .’ 

1050 on Dial 
Every Sunday 7:45-8% p.m.,’, CST- 
XERB-Voice of Southern%alifornia 
1090 on Dial 
Every Saturday Night, 8:OO-8:30. PST 
Address P. 0. Box 719 
Chicago 90, Illinois 

__ ~~ ~~ 

LEN JONES 
COMES TO AMERICA 

A S W E  GO TO PRESS. we receive 
fl word that EVANGELIST LEN 
J. JONES, Editor of THE EVI- 
DENCE . of Sidnev. Australia. has 
reached Canada. He will be in that 
country, and the United States, for 
some time holding campaigns. THE 
EVIDENCE B 00 K DEPOT has 
been a distributing agent for THE 
VOICE O F  HEALING in Australia. 

Those who wish to contact him 
for services or campaigns can write 
him a t  the address below: 

85 East Tenth Street 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada 

EVANGELIST LEN j. JONES 

We understand his first meetings 
to be held in the United States will 
be in the following churches: 
Calvary Temple (Watson Argue)- 
’ Seattle, Washington. 
Glad Tidings Temple (Leland R. 

K e y s l a a n  Francisco, California. 
Bethel First  Church (Donald Wes- 

ton)-Modesto, California. 
Full Gospel Tabernacle (Floyd Haw- 

kinsl-Fresno, California. 
Full Gospel Tabernacle (C.  Morris 

Ward)-Bakersfield, California. 
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,, .......... . . . .  - ........ - 

T. L. OSBORN Troupsburg, New Yorl ............. July 11-26 
Location: Lake View Gospel Camp 

New York-New Jersey District 

Sherburne, New York _ _ _ _ _ _  July 24-Aug. 9 Shawnee, Oklahoma .................. June 7-21 
Place: High School Auditorium ' .  Location: Mountain View Gospel Camp 

Cadillac, Michigan ........................ July 5-19 
Place: High School Auditorium 

A. C. VALDEZ, JB. 
COl~tii:b11S, Nebraska ...... May 31-June 14 

Place: City Auditorium. 

East Providence, Rliode Island 
May 24-31 

Place: Zion Temple 

New York-New Jersey District 
of Assembly of God 

Contact: Rev. R. D. E. Smith 
2 High Street, Binghamton, N. Y. 

Binghamton, N. Y Au g. 16-Sept. 13 ......... 

- 

. . DAVID NUNN 
Fort Smith, A r k a h a s  .................... June i 

Gospel Tent Campaign 
Location: On corner of .9th and Kelly 
Sts., two blocks off Highways 64 and 71 

Contact: Rev. Floyd L. Garver 
2201'N. 8th St. 

(Services at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. Daily) 
Elkton, Virginia .............. 

Location : Camp 
Elkton Free Pentecostal 

' Contact: Rev. E. C 
. .  . . .  P. 0. Box 355 

WILBUR OGILVIE; . RICHARD V1NYm.D . .  . '-' .? .,'Dallas, Texas ............... : ................. Sept. 27 
............... .... Goshen, Indiana : Beg. June I!,,!; 

'Contact: Rev., R. R. Baylcss . ' . ~. . 

ittsburg, Penna. ...................... iMay-Jone 
, Place: Oak Cliff Assembly of cod 

'.' Gospel Tent Campaign .. : .J- . Contact: Rev. Ralph Bender 919 Morrell Ave. 
, .  220 Arden Road 

Mt. -Lebanon, Pittsburg, Pa. . :' 107 Mill St., Phone . 1399y%.si. _ .  . I .  ?;,,:: :; , Contact: Rev. H. C. Noah, Pastor 
+.,., 

. .  
*.'J . 1 

TVH lists all information available .concerning meeting schedules. If w e  show,.only one. date regarding a campaign, that is the 
beginning .date-most campaigns .run at !east two weeks, or Ion ger; Further. information concerning. date and location shoulc 
be secured by  writing local -pastors, or &bngelists. listed in 'our directory.'; NOTICE! TVH cannot assume the full responsibility '0: 
directing people to theie':campaigns.. Sometimes a meeting is cancelled or .postponed,. after our magazine has gone io press. 

Uhis applies to schedules on' Page 76 also.) - :  

. .  ^. . - 
ADDITIONAL HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF TVH EVANGELISTS 

. - ._ . . JOHNANb EVERETT B. PAKROP'T 

43 East St. James at First St. 
Contact: Rev. A. R. Schmidt . Place: .Re.vival Center 

Contact: Rev. W. J. Griggs i. .. 327 Seneca Road 1525 DeAnza Way 

Union Tent Revival 
Chairman: Rev. Peter Jepson 
Box 432, North Bend, Oregon 

OLIVE M. ... KELLNER San Jose, Calif ................... Beg.. May 24th 
B. D.  BENNE,^ 

..... 
. '1 , . .I 

...................... 

1, 

... Place: Evangel Temple . 'i -';(Cant' weeks) Hornell, New York ...._.....M ay l7-dun8 7 
,siinta ma, Calif :' ~ u n e  i 

... 

Place: Glad Tidings Assembly of God 
. .  Coos Bay, Oregon ........................ July 12th 725 Second Street 

OSCAR F. CAPERS 
Contact: Rev. Ira E. Elliott. 

' Niacara Falls. N. Y. _ _ _  . Ser;t. 13-Oct. 4 
Piace. ReGval Center Tabernacle . . Archer City, Texas ........ ..................... June I . .  Hyde' Park Blvd. and South Ave, 

Place: Archer City Assembly of ' Contact: Rev. Albert Fisher . 
God Church 3707 Walnut Ave. ..' ;: _ .  

Contact: Rev. H. E. Allen, Pastor .'.+ 

Croweil, Texas ................. :................July:: 
piace: Cro&ell Assemblv of -"j 

. _  >TANLEY , MAC PHERSOK 
Pomona, Calif ..................... May !&&June -7 

.. :.+Q)d Church ' - Location: Full Gospel Church ' . 

Box' 482, 'Crowell Contatt%ev: Elton .Hill, Pastor . ' 

R. E.,MENKE 

Contact :'.R&+ Warren,*W. . . 177:W. Monterey Street 

. . . . .  
W. €I. MAGEE. ' 

Gospel Tent Campaign ..' 
N o ,  A r i i n a  ..... :. ............. May (Il-June 14 . ,. Anderson, South Carolina 
City Wide Open Air Healing. Campaign'. . 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ v m ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ a b n s e e ~ ~ ~  

City Wide Open Air Healing Campaign ,. Phone 4027-M . 

..May ............ 

Location: Roosevelt St. & Hillman Rd. 
B y  Homeland Park Assembly of God 

Contact! Rev. .J. D. McVicker 

JAY B. OAKS, 
(Preaching in Spanish only) 
Location: 249 West 31st St. 

Contact: Rev. Vidal Enriquez 
3914 S. 14th Ave., E. 0. Box 7332 

I Location: Evangel Tabernacle 
R O Y H I L L - H E R B B R A D S H A W  . ' . .  15th and Drexel . . .  

Canton, Ohio ................ I ....... May 9-June 7 Contact: Rev. ElwYn WraY, BOX 5177 
Petersburg, Illinois ................. l u l y  17-26 

Illinois District Camp Meeting 

RUSSELL B. PARK 

Place: High School Auditorium and 

Contact: Rev. H. L. Moody; Box 244 
Detroit, Mich ... .............. 
Location:. Faith Tabernacle of Detroit 

Contact : Rev. .Marion Dye 
7270 Kentucky Ave. 

" ' Deaiborn, Michigan ' . 

Tucson, Arizona .... i ............. June 21-July 5 

Oklahoma City, Okla Beg. June 7 ............. 

.. 

Rlver. Michigsn .......................... Mag 

Assembly of 'God .Church ' 

: 

Location: Chiistian Tabernacle 
313 Elgin Ave., N. W. 

Contact: Paul Sorenson: Tel. 4-6467 
I '. 

Burlington, Iowa.,., ........... June ZS-July 19 
Place: Church of the Open Bible 
. 12th and Locust Streets . 

Contact: Rev. L. A. Collett \._ 

Telephone 5340 . ' 

RICHARDJEFFERY I . 

Calexico, Calif. .......... .:. ................... :..:Mag 

American and Mexican Full-.Gospel 
Churches of Mexicali, Sonora, Mexico 

Union Tent Revival , 

HOMER PETERSON 
WFchester, Virginia ._____ May 22-June 21. 

Place: Tent Meeting 
Contact: Rev. T. J. Kerfoot 

'455 North Cameron St. 
'Cheltenham, Maryland ...................... July 

Gospel Tent Campaign 
Location: On Crain Highway, 16 miles 

from Washington, D. C. 
Contact: Albert Ark, Cheltenham, Md. 

L. C. ROBIE 
Middletown, New York .... Beg. June 14 

Location: Trinity Assembly of God 
94-98 Cottage Street 

Contact: Rev. Misses Sheerwood 
and Coutant 

HOWARD RUSTHOI 
Los Angeles, Calif. ................. Continuous 

Place: Angelus Temple 
1100 Glendale Blvd. 

(Prayer for sick every Wednesday 
2:30 pm.) 

A. S. TEUBER 
Yankton, South Dakota .................. June 1 

(2 weeks or more) 
Area Wide Tent Campaign 
Contact: Rev. W. Tiahart 

Box 61, Yankton, South Dakota 
E l m h ,  New York ........................ h l y  4th 

- (Indefinite period) 
Gospel Tent Campaign 

Contact: Rev. John Bedzyk 
115 E. Henry Street 

DZcPheison, gsnsaS ........... :....September 
Gospel Tent Campaign 

Contact: Rev. R. R. Chappell 
713 N. Walnut Street 
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!;EA TU RED EVA A'G E LI S 1's : k'errt 1-I riflsl ut ler 

A P O R T I O N  of the large crowds aftending the Huffstufler revival in Wichita, Kansas. Inset-Evongelist Fern Huffstutler. 

UNUSUAL MIRACLES ACCOMPANY FERN HUFFSTUTLER MINISTRY IN WICHITA 
By REV." Robert, R. Morrison, Pnstor 

: First  Assembly, Wichitn, Kniisns 

VANGELIST FERN HUFFSTUT- E LER has just closed the greatest 
revival we have witnessed in the 
thirty years' history of our church. 

j: Many charter members have testified 
that the church was never so moved for 
God as in this mighty revival. The large 
auditorium was filled night after night. 
A great number were saved and prayed 
through to ,a  real .experience of salvation.. 
' This heaven-sent .revival came after 

many months of fasting and prayer. The 
people came with a great need and found 
Jesus would-:delivcr them all. 

Those a.ttending testified to being heal- 
ed of almost every disease. One man had 
no ear drum, had not heard a sound for 
for tyeight  (48) years, b u t  i n  a n  instant of 
tjme-after Sister Huf fs tut ler  prayed for  
lbin+-he could 7iea.r ,clearly! He came back 
a number -of times and testified to 'this 

We are unable to give..:the exact num- 
ber who were saved and fflled with the 
Holy Spirit, but .,.there were many. We ., 

great healing! . , 

... 

REV. MORRISON 

have extended an invitation to Sister 
Huffstutler to return and hold a revival 
for us in our large auditorium uptown! ': 

HEALED OF T.B. 
WAS HEALED of T.B., while in the 
healing line in Wichita, Kansas, as Sis- 

ter Fern prayed. I was hemorrhaging so, 
when she prayed for me, that my hand- 
kerchief was full of blood, and I was so 
weak I could hardly stand. 

As she prayed for me, i t  seemed that 
a hot' streak penetrated my lungs and 
my whole body and i t  really burned like 
fire. By the time I reached my seat, I 
had become much stronger. 
I wanted the people to know what God 

had done for me, so I returned to testify: 
of my healing. I AM NOW SOUND AND 
WELL! 

Sister Fern prayed for my eye too, and 
I can now see out of it. I praise and 
thank the Lord for sending our dear Sis- 
ter to Wichita. 

Jessie Lindenman 
- Wichita, Kansas 
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A P O R T I O N  of the crowds attending the Solvation-Healing Carnpoign 
conducted in Hutchinson, Kansas, by EVANGELIST A .  S .  TEUBER. 

FEATURED EVANGELISTS: A .  S .  Teitllrer 

INSTANTANEOUS DELIVERANCES OCCUR 
AS ANDREW S. TEUBER MINISTERS! 

HUTCHINSON GREATLY BLESSED 
BY TEUBER CAMPAIGN 

Ily Reir. J .  I,. Boulioare, Pastor 
First Assembly of Cod 

llutchinsori. Kansas 

UR REVIVAL, with Evangelist An- 0 drew S. Teuber, has  been one of the 
most outstanding revival campaigns in 
the history of the First Assembly of God 
Church in Hutchinson. 

Many came forward for salvation and 
found Christ precious to their souls. The 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit was received 
by a great number and many received 
healing for their bodies. (See testimonies 
on this page.) 

The prayer of this meeting, as  express- 
ed many times by Evangelist Teuber, has 
been that given in Acts 4:29,30- 

“And nozu Lord, . . . Grant i c n l o  t h y  
sermnts,  t h n t  w i t h  all BOLDNESS 
they may SPEAK THY WORD, 

B y  stretcliiiig f o r t h  thine hand t o  
heal; and t h a t  signs and wonders 
may Be done BY THE NAME O F  
TI-TY HOLY CHILD JESUS!” 
Our God never fails, and we saw this 

prayer literally answered many times 
over, right before our eyes, a s  Evangelist 
Teuber ministered to us. What is more 
wonderful is that the revival continues 
with us. after the Evangelist has gone! 

RUPTURE INSTANTLY HEALED 
UDY McHENRY, age three, suflering 
from a rupture about the size of a 

pullet egg, was 
J 

taken t o - h  Sal- 
vation H e a l i n g  
Campaign being 
conducted, a t  the 
First Assembly .of 
God Church in 
Hutchinson. Kan- 
sas, by Evangelist 
Andrew S. Teu- 
ber. JUDY WAS 
I N S T A N T L Y  
HEALED, a s  tlia 
Evangelist prayed 
f o r  her, January 
22, 1953. 

Mrs. McHenry (Mother) 
Hutchinson, Isansas 

REVIVAL BLESSINGS REMAIN 
IN SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

1I.v Hce. A.  M. Alher, Pastor 
First Assembly of Gad 

Sioux City, lorun . 
VANGETATST A. S. TEUBER came to’  E the First Assembly of God Church in 

Sioux City, Iowa, on the second day of 
March, to hold a Salvation-IIcaling cam- 
paign. We had been praying for  God to 
send us a visitation of His salvation and 
healing power when I received a tele- 
phone call from Bro. Teuber, whom I 
had met in the Columbus, Nebraska, 
Campaign and, in the course of the con- 
versation, I invited him to come to our 
church for a revival. 
I knew this was from God, and the 

very first services were blest and owned 
of God. God began to heal the people, 
and great crowds came to see what the 
Lord was doing. Deaf ears were opened 
and many were healed of arthritis and 
internal disorders. Thrce testified public. 
ly of being delivered of tumors. Many 
came for salvation. A large number were 
filled with the Holy Ghost, during the 
three weeks and, i t  is needless to say, 
there was great joy among us all! 

What makes us happier is that the re- 
vival continues. People from other 
churches were especially interested and 
they are  still coming to the services, 
some having definitely taken their stand 
for the Pentecostal message and are now 
regular attendants of the church. New 
people are constantly coming out to the 
services, and the Sunday School and all 
the departments of the church are still 
increasing in spirituality and interest! 

Our young people have established a 
Sunday evening prayer meeting at six 
thirty, just prior to the Sunday evening 
service, and i t  is wonderful to see them 
intercede for lost souls. 

We recommend Brother Teuber a s  an 
earnest sincere Evangelist who carries a 
great burden for a lost and suffering 
world. 

Nave you Secured your Copy? 
THlS IS THE VICTORY 

Bible Shiclies by 
Evangelist A. S. Teuber 

c. - “  

HEALED OF SPINAL CURVATURE 
OR FIVE YEARS I suffered with curva- 

of the spine to the extent that, 
when I would lean over to pick up a n y  
thinr. i t  was verv hard for me to get back 

up again. Eventu- 
ally i t  was neces- 
s a r y  for  me to 
wcar a large brace 
to s u p p o r t  my 
back. 

On February 12, 
1952, I w e n t  to 
York, N e b r a s k a ,  
where Evangelist 
Andrew S. Teuber? 
was conducting q 
Salva tion - Healing 
R e v i v a l .  I w a s  
pru?jed f o r  and in-: 
stantly h e  a 1 e d! ,  
Praise God! 

I took the hrace off and have never 

Helen J. Couch 
Friend, Nebraska 

worn i t  since! 

RHEUMATIC ARTHRITIS GONE 
\VHEN I \VAS 14 years of age I had 

a spell of tonsillitis and had an 
abscess in my 
ear. The doctor 
lanced m y  ear. 
Soon I discovered 
T was completely 
deaf in that ear. 
I also was afflicted 
with colon trouble 
which caused a 
poison in my 
body, culminating 
i n  r h e u m a t i c  
arthritis. We had 
spent large sums 
of money on doc- 

tors and medicine, seeking relief for my 
aching and crippled condition. 

February 24, 1953, I attended the Sal- 
vation-Healing Campaign being conduct- 
ed in my church, Central Assembly, 
Wichita, Kansas, by Evangelist Andrew 
S. Teuber. He prayed for me and I WAS 
INSTANTLY HEALED! I did not men- 
tion to the Evangelist that I was totally 
deaf in one ear but, when I gut home, my 
little girl three years of age wanted mc 
to listen to her watch tick. She put i t  
to my deaf ear and I started to tell her, 
“No honey, I can’t hear out of that ear.” 
Then I noliced the ticking. Praise God I 
could hear the little watch!  I thank God 
for this miracle of healing my body! 

Mrs. Marcella Forbes 
Wichita, Kansas 
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A P O R T l O N  of the great crowds attending the McKAY HEALING CAMPAIGN in Branford, Florida. INSET-Upper right, EVANGELIST 
w. 6. and EDITH EVELYN McKAY. INSET-lower left, members of the McKAY EVANGELISTIC PARTY. F R O N T  ROW, Mrs. Jess Weller, 
in charge of Book Counter, Mrs. Fred Manning, Organist, Sister Evelyn McKay and M r s .  Daniel Cairns. BACK ROW-Jess  Weller,  Song 
Director fformerly chief of police in Toronto), Fred Manning, Tent Manager  and Electrical Engineer, Evangelist McKay, Dan Cairns, 
Speaker and  Musician, and Martin Dickerson, Truck Driver. . -  

Miami, Branford, Florida, Witness Mighty Miracles 
as EVANGELISTS EVELYN AND W. B. McKAY Minister! 

SUWANNEE RIVER SECTION 
BLESSED OF GOD 

By Rm. Sidney Waller, Pastor 
Aaiembly of Cod, and 

Rea. Ralph Miller, Pastor of Church of Cod, 
Bran ford, Florida 

HE W. B. and Edith .Evelyn Mc- T Kay Bible Healing Campaign, 
which came to Branford, Florida, 
Sunday, March 15, was the first of its 
kind to come to the Suwannee River 
section of Florida. 

From the opening service in the huge 
tent cathedral, with its comfortable fpld- 
ing chairs, fluorescent lighting, beauhful 
organ and piano music, the greatest n u m  
ber of people attended who ever came to  
religious services here. Extra chairs were 
needed after the Arst service. 

The mighty power of God was present 
to heal the sick and save the lost. Hun- 
dre& came down the saw-dust trail to ac- 
cept Jestis Christ as Saviour. Brother Mc- 
Kay has such a tremendous burden f o r  
the lost, and God honors his messages of 
faith. Each night, many came for de- 
liverance from sickness and afliictlons. 
God wonderful1 anointed H i s  servants, 
Brother and S&er McKay, when they 

laid their hands on the sick and prayed 
for  them. Each night, the lame were made 
to  walk p e r f e c t l y ,  w i t h o u t  canea or 
crutches, and deaf mutes were embled to 
hear and speak. A Baptist brother. deaf 
in one ear, was b l e d ;  and another 
brother, who was suffering with a broken 
neck (wearing a steel support f o r  his 
neck), was instantly healed when Brother 
and Sister McKay laid hands on him and 
prayed the prayer of deliverance for  h.im. 

All the Full Gospel ministers here ap- 
preciated the McKay Healing party and 
regretted the campaign could not con- 
tinue longer. A warm invitation was e x  
tended the party to return to Branford 
again in September of this year! 
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FEATURED EVANGELISTS: W. 

HEALED OF BROKEN’NECK 

M I A M I  REVIVAL CONTINUES 
AFTER McKAY CAMPAIGN CLOSES! 

By Rev. R. S. Peterson, Pastor 
Central Assembly of God, Miami, Flu. 

E HAVE just concluded a four- W week Salvation-Healing Revival 
with Brother and Sister W. B. McKay, 
in their large Gospel tent. 

We are so grateful to the Lord . for  
sending them to us and for the gracious 
and glorious victories the Lord gave us 
during the meetings. Our hearts were 
thrilled as we saw the many souls fill the 
altars night after night seeking salvation 
and rededicating their lives. 

We witnessed many outstanding mira- 
cles of healing from nearly every known 
disease and afliction, as Brother and Sis- 
McKay prayed for the great numbers in 
the healing lines which formed each night. 
Many were delivered from their illnesses 
while t h y  sat in the congregation! 

Brother McKay ministered under a 
mighty anointing in every service, and it 
was such a joy to work with him. He 
carries such great concern for the wel- 
fare and interests of the local church, 
and has such consideration for the needs 
of the pastor and people. 

The revival continues in our midst, and 
we praise God for the many victories. We 
all look forward to the return of the Mc- 
Kay party! 

B. McKay 
MATHEW ANDERSON, Mayo, Florida, suf- 
fered with a broken neck, and was forced 
to wear a brace support (shown to left). 
Doctors told him he would have to wear 
the ‘brace for many months to come. The 
moment Evangelist W. B. McKay laid hands 
on hin; and prayed for him, GOD HEALED 
HIM! He removed the brace right there, in 
.the prayer line, and went on his way shout- 
ing the praises of God! 

+R 

DEAF 21 YEARS-NOW HEALED . 1 WAS TOTALLY DEAF in one ear for 
twentv-one (21) years. I learned about 

the great Gos- 
pel tent meet- 
ing in Bran- 
ford Florida, 
being conduct- 
ed by Evange- 
list W. B. Mc- 
Kay and de- 
cided to have 
him pray for 
my ear. 
I went into 

the healing line, believing God f o r  my 
healing and GOD HEALED ME IN- 
STANTLY. I am a member of a BaDtist 
church. 

J. H. Mathis 
Branford. Florida 

STUTTERING . EVANGELIST’S Nom: 
Brother Mathis is a business man in 

Branford, Manager of a Chain Store there. 
After he was healed, he went everywhere 
telling what God had done for him. 

GONE 

Z A C K MEREDITH, 
Tallahassee, F I a., 
came to McKAY 
Campaign with his 
father. He had been .injured in an automobile wreck, in which 
his mother had been killed. Since the wreck, young Zack had 
had difficulty with hi5 speech. He stuttered. As EVANGELIST Mc- 
KAY prayed for him, in the prayer line, GOD HEALED HIM and 
he spoke fluently, quoting scripture rapidly! 

W. B. McKay 

Cll.UWT’S UELIVERAVCE FOR SOUL AND BODY 
By W. B. McKay 

One of the newest books of sermons, which will increase your 
faith and enable you to obtain His deliverance for both soul 
and body. 

CONTENTS: 
1. Christ’s Will to Heal. 6. White R o b e d  Saints in 
2. How to Be Delivered from Heaven. 

AWiction. 7. Where is the Lord God of 
3. Eighteen R e a s o n s  for Elijah? 

Your Healing. 8. What Must I Do to Be  
4. Why Y o u  W e r e  Not Saved? 

Healed. 9. How May I Know I Am 
5. The Trial of Your Faith. Saved ‘? 

PRICE - $1.00 

McKAY GOSPEL TENT in Branford, Florida. Inset-Sponsoring ministers of the campaign 
with Evangelist Edith Evelyn and W. B. McKay and Dan Cairns, holding accordibn. 



GOSPEL TENT 0 8  

Showing night crowd. Note many standing outside. 
LITZMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY- 

FE A TUR ED EVA NC, ELIS 1's : Warren L. Litaman 
... . 

Warren Litzman Ministry Continues To "Rescue the Perishing "1. 

FEBRUARY 24 THROUGH 

BELOW ARE GIVEN TESTIMONIES AND 
REPORTS OF HIS M E E T I N G S  FROM 

ATLANTA WITNESSES THE 
MIRACULOUS IN LITZMAN CAMPAIGN 

By Rev. Jarties G. Mayo, Pastor 
Washington Street Assentbly 

Atlantq, Ceorgia 

T HAS BEEN THE CUSTOM of I the Washington Street Assembly 
in .Atlanta, for. many years, to have 
a great Easter Revival. We had 
planned on .having Brother Litzman 
begin with-us three weeks before Eas- 
ter  and climax with a great Easter 
record; however, his other meetings 
held him over; so he did not get to 
start with us until a few days before 
Easter. Yet the church had been praying 
and working; so the Revival started off 
with good interest, with a new Sunday 
School record of 1,040 Eastcr Sunday. 
The interest held, and even grew grcatcr, 
right up to the close of the meeting. 

No.accurate rec- 
ord was kept of 
.the great number 
who were saved 
arid filled with the 
Holy Spirit but, 
night after night, 
B r o t h e r  Litzman 
p r e a c h e d  under 
the mighty anoint- 
ing of the Holy 
S p i r i t  and God 
c o n f i r m e d  His 
Word with signs 
fol lowing.  Many 
nights the Spirit 
of God was so real 
that the Evange- 
l i s t  o n l y  t a l k e d  
right out of his 
heart for a few 

minutes and gave an altar call, which al- 
ways resulted in people moving toward. 

I 

God. Many nights people tarried until a 
very late hour, seeking the fullness of the 
Spirit. Our church has been blessed, be- 
yond anything I could write, by the min- 
istry and sincerity of this man of God. 

Atlanta has been hurt by Evangelists 
who p r o f e s s e d  a great Paith yet did 
not have enough faith to trust' God for 
their financc. We are glad to report that 
no such criticism could be made of the 
Litzman meeting in this city. His policy 
at our church was-pay all expcnscs first, 
then give him what was left. God did 
not fail such an humble and co-operative 
spirit as this, and he certainly won the 
confidence and hearts of the peoplc by 
manifesting such a spirit. 

There were many fine testimonies of 
healing. These were given second place, 
however, for the main burden of the 
Evangelist during these mectings was for 
the salvation of souls and for people to 
be filled with the Holy Spirit. We look 
forward to having the Litzman party 
back with us at some future date! 

During the meeting we gave awa?j over 
2,000 copies of the VOICE O B  HEALING,  
which was (I great blessmg t o  all! 

MEDICINE COULD NOT HEAL- 
GOD RESTORES HEALTH 

EVEN DOCTORS said medical science 
could not help me, that I would lose 

both legs. 
X-rays showed the veins were fillcd with 

crystallized substance. 
After having suffered five years with 

such untold agony, e2iery bit of the pain 
left me the night Brother L i t zman pray 
ed for  me. I have since been able to do 
my work, without pain, and can sleep at  
night! 

VERIFIED BY: 

Mrs. G. W. Ferrell 
Hapevillc, Georgia 

Rev. Jimmie Mayo, Pastor 
Atlanta, Georgia 

LITZMAN AGAIN HAS 
GREAT REVIVAL IN 

HOME CITY , 

R y  Kev.  Hardy G. Venthers, Pustor 
18th and Pine Assembly nf Cod 

Waco, Texas 

I T  WAS AGAIN our pleasure to have 
Rcv. Warren Litzman back with us in 

Waco, a t  the Revival Center, for  three 
services. 

In the March issue of THE VOICE OF 
HEALTNG, you read of the great revival 
he held for us in December and January, 
in his own home town. 

Again, under his ministry here, souls 
were saved, sick bodies were healed and 
delivered, and several hundred dollars 
were raised to enable us to continue giv- 
ing Waco the message of deliverance. 

Brother Litzman has greatly assisted in 
leading our city to bccomc more revival 
minded. Many of the souls saved in his 
previous revival are now good workers in 
our church, and wc continue to reap bene- 
fits from the meeting! 

INCURABLE HEART DISEASE 
HEALED THROUGH PRAYER 

]FOR SIX MONTHS I had gone to Grady 
Hospital, in Atlanta, for treatment in 

thc Heart Clinic. 
Six doctors said I had incurable heart 

disease. and would never be able to work 
again. They said, further, that I would 
not live unless I took the medicine they 
prescribed. 

Before my appointment with another 
doctor they callcd in, I went to the meet- 
ing o f  Reverend Warren Litzman, and he 
prayed for me. 

When I weitt fo r  my examination f r o m  
the doclor w i t h  whom I Imd the appoint- 
ment, he examined me und asked why I 
was there. He then said there was noth- 
ing wrong w i t h  me and that  he would 
discharge me, if my regular doctor would! 

I have not taken any more medicine, 
and feel no ill effects. I KNOW GOD 
HEALED ME! 

The names of the doctors who treated 
me are: Dr. Hutchins, Dr. Huggins and 
Dr. Cooper, on the staff of the Grady 
Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia. 

L. L. Dupree 
Atlanta, Georgia 
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weeping profusely, and grabbed Brother 
Litzman, crying--“Please show me how 
to be saved!” We were reminded of when 
the jailer, in Acts 16:30, asked the Apostle 
Paul that question. It was glorious! 

Such experiences were common through- 
out the meeting. 

Next, in importance, was the great num- 
ber who received the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit (according to Acts 2:4) when Broth- 
er  Litzman made the appeal for  believers 
to seek the Holy Spirit. Many nights, the 
seekers remained in the. prayer rooms 
until 1:00 and 2:OO o’clock in the-morning. 
An unusual spirit of prayer gripped the 
people. 

Dwing the meeting, we  distributed over 

ING magazine. This was, indeed, a great 
blessing to  our people, and did a great 
work f o r  God in the city. Many S O U ~  
were saved as a direct result of  putting 
out the magazanes and, many of  the 
workers were enabled to pray for.-the 
sick, as they distributed the papers and 
testified to  them of what God was doing 
in our midst! 

We received many wonderful testi- 
monies of healing. One example is of a 
lady who had diabetes, and was prayed 
for by Brother Litzman. The next day, 
when she went for an examination, her 
doctor told her that she was no longer 
Sick. She had been healsd by the power 
of God! In nearly every service, testi- 
monies were given of how God had healed 
during the services and in the healing 
lines, as ‘ t h e  people went forward for 

2,000 c O P ~ S  of THE VOICE OF HEAL- 

! 
. .  

FEATURED EVANGELISTS: 
Warren L. Litzrncin 

CAMP HOOD SERVICE MEN 
AND KILLEEN RESIDENTS ARE 

BLESSED BY LITZMAN REVIVAL 
By Eve11 Davis, Campaign Manager 

H E  HOUR that we live in has T greatly stirred Brother Warren 
Litzman. He is a man with great com- 
passion for the lost and his yearning 
to reach souls has been strong dur- 
ing the three years I have been as- 
sociated with him. He has long felt 
that the army camps in America 
needed a great revival and has done 
what he could, as one individual, with 
the call of God on his life, to  bring 
that a bout. 

Brother Brumbelow, pastor in Killeen, 
Texas, near Camp Hood, had asked Broth- 
er  Litzman to give him a time for revival 
there when ossible. That time came re- 
cently, and grother Litzman went there 
for a few days. 

Immediately after he learned of our 
plans, Brother Brumbelow began putting 
oict advertising matter, announcing the 
meeting. A thousand copies of  THE 
VOICE OF HEALING were distributed 
all over the town. 

From the first night the auditorium, 
where the services were being held, was 
packed. Some nights, many people stood 
outside. 

Souls were saved in every service and, 
among them, were many service men. The 
sick were healed-from all manner of dis- 
eases. To see the power of God at  work, 
in such a meeting, was a blessing indeed. 

Brother Litzman plead so earnestly 
with the service men, and for everyone 
else to do anything possible to help them. 
How he longs for the time to come when 
he can again be used of God to minister 
to our service men. 

All the churches in the area cooperated 
and we know they are now reaping the 
results. 

HEALED OF RUPTURE 
THROUGH RADIO BROADCAST 

D E A R  Brother Litzman. 
F o r  years I was ruptured, after hav- 

ink an operation in 1944. 
The doctor said another operation would 

be necessary, and that skin m u l d  have to 
be grafted on. He forbade me to do any 
kind of work. I decided to have the opera- 
tion but; when the doctor told me how 
serious it was, I decided not to have it. 

When you were in Shreveport, I heard 
your broadcast over the radio and decided 
I would come to your meeting to‘ be p r a y  
ed for. 

When you prayed for me, thank God, 
HE HEALED ME! I now do all my work, 
and am so happy I could trust God as my 
Healer! 

Mrs. Thelma Ferguson 
Princeton, Louisiana 

STATEMENT OF PASTOR: 
“I affirm this statement is true.” 

Rev. Warren Dement. 
Houghton, Louisiana 

Evangelist Litznian 

HEALED OF PHLEBITIS 
, 

EAR Brother Litzman: 
When you came to Burkeville, Texas, 

in October, 1951, I had a terribly sore leg, 
caused from phlebitis. 

On October 11, 1951, you laid hands on 
me and prayed for my leg. You told.me 
then my healing would be gradual. I WAS 
COMPLETELY HEALED WITHIN- -SIX 
WEEKS! 

Nathaniel (Mickey) Williams 
Newton, Texas 

(Testimony written January, 1953) 

GALVESTON, TEXAS, REJOICING ‘ 
OVER LITZMAN CAMPAIGN 

By Rev. James W. Drush, Pastor 
First Assembly of God Church 

Galventon, Texas 

ON TUESDAY NIGHT, February 
24, we began one of the greatest 

revivals in the history of the First 
Assembly of God in Galveston. 

Our meeting was delayed ti& 
weeks because Brother Litzman’s 
meeting in Wac0 was held over be- 
yond the scheduled time; however, 
that gave us more time for better ad- 
vance preparation. 

F r o  nt the first 
naght, the attend- 
a n c e  was excel- 
lent; sou l s  were 
s a v e d ,  and  t h e  
Lord was present 
to h e a l  and de- 
liver! Every serv- 
ice brought a har- 
vest of souls, and 
people from every 
walk of life were 
saved. Often, the 
power of the Lord 
w a s  so mightily 
manifested that it 
w a s unnecessarv 

for Brother Litzman to preach a sermori. 
There was such conviction .in the audi- 
ence that m.any pressed forward, weeping, 
seeking salvation and more from God. 

Such a dramatic moment occurred on 
one of those nightr, when a young man, 
a sailor, came running upon the platform, 

~- 
prayer. 

We-shall never forget the sermons of 
Brother Warren Litzman. He is trulv one : 
.of America’s best ,preachers. His kyirit i; 
of cooperation was excellent. He heped , 
our work in Galveston greatly. 

In the near future, we expect to have I: 
a.new auditorium, ‘seating over 1,500,peo- ! 

ple. Then, we pray Brother L i t z m h  will ’ 

again hold us a revival. We look forward 
to that joyfully! 

WORE GLASSES 40 YEARS- 
NO LONGER NEEDED 

HAD TROUBLE with my eyes and was 1 .always (3.- ~ z y .  An eye specialist told me , 
I had a gmowt’i behind the eye, which , 
would eventually have to be removed. 
I had worn glasses for  40 years. 

On March 4, 1952, I went to the Ameri- 
can Legion Hut and had Evangelist War- 
ren Litzman pray for me. GOD HEALED 
ME! 

I no longer wear my glasses and the 
dizziness has gone! Thank the Lord for 
complete deliverance! 

Mrs. W. M. French 
Columbus, Kansas 

HEALED OF STROKE 

1 AM PAST 76 years of age. Three years 
ago, I suffered a stroke and since then 

had been almost helpless. 
I attended Brother Litzman’s revival 

services, heard him preach and read his 
books on healing, then I went up for 
healing. I had gotten so ill, I feared my 
mind was going. 

When Brother Litzman prayed for me, 
I believed God, and HE HEALED ME! 
My mind is now sound, and I can y a l k  
without a cane! Praise God forever. 

Joe Todd 
Columbus, Kansas 

AFTER PRAYER 
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F E A T U R E D  EVANGELISTS:  W. B. Ogilvic. 

Miraculous Healinus Accomhanv 
WILBUR OGILVIE‘S ;Ministry! . -  

EVANGELIST WILBUR OGILVE has been greatly used .of the ‘Lord in bringing 
Bible deliverance to the people. . Below are a-number of 

typical testimonies received from his meetings.- 

. .  

SAVED AND HEALED OF SINUS 
P E R H A P S  you don’t know what it is to 

have your nose and ears plugged up, 
but I do. And it was misery. Like many 
anxious parents. my folks took me to a 

doctor, trying to 
find out what was 
wrong. We ended 
up g o i n g  to an- 
other doctor and 
f i n a l l y  two spe- 
c i a l i s t s .  All we 
were told was “Al- 
lergy: now we can 
not do too much 
for this. This is a 
b a d  s i n u s  dis- 
trict.” W e 1 1  , to 
make a long story 
short, t h e y did 

nothing that helped me. 
Brother Ogilvie was holding a revival 

in our church. Each night as I saw him 
lay hands on the sick and I saw them re- 
ceive healing, I thought, “Why can’t the 
Lord heal me too?” I was prayed for  
and, immediately, m y  head was clear! 
I could breathe through my  nose with 
ease! My ears fe l t  literally unplugged! 

I’m so glad Jesus healed m y  sinsick 
soul! And I’m ever so thankful that He 
also heals sick bodies! 

Jean Klatt Thompson, 
Mishawaka, Indiana. 

INTERNAL TROUBLE CEASES 
AFTER EVANGELIST PRAY S 

OR YEARS I suffered with a good sized 
Flump in my right side. One doctor told 
me it was a floating kidney; another one 

said it was a growth 
of some kind which 
might later be a tu- 
mor or  cancer. 
, I  attended t h e 

healing meetings of 
Brother Oglivie in 
1949, a t  Mishawaka. 
Indiana. The h m p  
disappeared within 
three or four days, 
af ter  he prayed for  
me! 

, I - .  

God for His great 

This healing still holds good today, Feb- 
I healing power! 

ruary, 1953! 
Mrs. Mary M. Britton, 
Osceola, Indiana. 
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. SLIPPED VERTEBRA 
INSTANTLY! 

S U F F E R E D  I from a slipped 
v e r t e b r a  i n  m y  
s p i n e ,  w h i c h  
c a u s e d  t h r e e  
i n c h e s  difference 
in my height. and 
very severe pain, 
also much dificul- 
ty in moving and 
sleeping. 
I a t t e n d e d  the 

r e v  i v a  1 which 
Brother  O g i l v i e  
h e l d  in M i s h -  
a w a k a ,  a n d  t h e  
L o r d s av e d ?n y 
s ins i ck  sozil and 
heaZed nty body 
instantly! Truly I 
want to thank the 
L o r d  f o r  H i s  
mercy and healing 
power, which He 
bestowed on me, 
Anthony C. Styles, 
Mishawaka, Ind. 

DELIVERED FROM STOMACH ULCERS- 
HEALING STILL STANDS! 1 WAS afflicted about four years with 

bad stomach ulcers. Doctors said that 
I could not be cured, without an opera- 
tion; 

In 1949; I heard of Brother Ogilvie’s 
r e v i v a l  in our 
town, and went tu 
see the m i r a c l e s  
that the people  
w e r e  t a l k i n g  
about. When I saw 
the great miracles 
God was perform- 
ing, I decided to 
be p r a y e d  for. 
Brother  O g i l v i e  
prayed for me and 
I N S T A N T L Y  
G O D  H E A L E D  
ME! F o u r  years 

luter, a t  the writing of this testimony 
(February, 1953) nty healing is s t i l l  good! 
I have never taken another dose of med- 
icine. Praise the Lord! 

Edgar 11. Nichols, , 

Mishawaka, Indiana. 

Have you read- 
“I SAW THE LORD” 

the personal testimony of 
Evangelist Wilbur Ogilvie? 

mice  2 5 c  

HEA 

EVANGELIST OGILVIE 

ED OF GALL BLADDER TROUBLE 
HREE YEARS AGO, I ‘came to Mish- 

Tawaka for Brother Ogilvie’s tent meet- 
ing. I came on a Friday night. The pre- 
ceding Sunday, I had a gall bladder at- 

tack that put me 
in bed. The pain 
was terrific. It was 
worse than child. 
birth. I couldn’t  
stand for a doctor 
to examine me. At 
the slightest touch 
I suffered unbear- 
able pain. 
I went to the re- 

vival on pi l lows.  
H a v i n g  t o  1 d 
B r o t h e r  O g i l v i e  

my condition, he admonished me to be- 
lieve God and give Him the thanks and 
the praise. He explained to me that a 
healing comes gradually; whereas, a mir- 
acle is instantaneous. Each day I improved 
and, within one week, all pain was gone. 
I have never had gall bladder trouble 
since. Praise God! 

Mrs. Theodore Harvey, 
Michigan City, Indiana. 

EYESIGHT RESTORED 
B E I N G  a member of a large family, i t  

falls my lot to do certain household 
chores; such as washing, ironing and 
hanging curtains. The latter I despise. 
One day I was driving a nail, to put up 

a curtain rod, and 
my hammer sl ip 
ped. The nail flew 
into my eye, leav- 
ing me t o t a l l y  
blind. That neces- 
sitated an opera- 
tion, w h i c h .  was 
unsuccessful. T h e  
doctors said they 
could o p e r a t e  
again, but i t  was 
doubtful i f  I could 
ever see. 

For  one year, I saw out of one eye, but 
my good eye began to grow weak. Then 
Brother Ogilvie held a revival in our 
church. I realized that, if God could heal 
my sin-sick soul, He surely could heal my 
blind eye. Brother Ogilvie prayed for me 
and INSTANTLY I COULD SEE! My 
healing is thorough. I wear no glasses 
and, several weeks later, a t  the writing 
of this testimony, I ’ s e e  clearly. I’m sp 
thankful that we are serving the Great 
Physician! 

Nancy Perkins, Age 17, 
Osceola, Indiana. 
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FEATURED EVANGELISTS: 
, n l i c h d  Mctstro 

Pastors Report That 
God lklrg/rti& 8/esses 
Michael Mastro’s 
Preuchiog ! 

I:’vangelist Michael  Mnstro 

- % “HIS HUMBLE SPIRIT 
‘ IS VERY ADMIRABLE!” 

By Rev. A. R. Schmidt, 
Pastor, Evangel Temple: 

Sari Jose,  Califvrrtia 

VANGEL TEMPLE recently closed E its first revival in our new church, 
opened on March 1, 1953, in our 
downtown location. 

We praise God for sending Evangrlist 
Michael Mastro to be with us in our first 
Salvation Healing Campaign. Truly we 
saw the hand,of God move in each serv- 
ice. Many were healed of various ail- 
ments, the lame were made to walk and 
deaf ears were unstopped. 

Brother Mastro’s huntble spirit  is ‘Lierjj 
admirable and God is blessing his anoint- 
ed ministry! We like the way he refers 
to himself as “just a hunk of mud,” for 
that is what God can use. 

We plan to continue salvation healing 
campaigns in Evangel Temple, as we be- 
lieve in this Bible deliverance message. 

“HE HAS A GREAT 
FAITH-BUILDING MINISTRY” 

By Rev. Ray C. Kelly, Pastor 
Pentecostal Tabernacle 

Salinas, Califorriia 

T HAS BEEN a privilege to have I Rev. Michael Mastro in a revival 
a t  the Pentecostal Tabernacle in Sali- 
nas, California. We have had the 
Word of God preached under the anointing 
of the Holy Ghost in a manner easy to 
grasp, building our faith, enabling us to 
believe God for miracles. 

Sick bodies have been healed, souls 
have prayed through to a real experience 
with God, believers filled with the Holy 
Ghost and fire, and deliverance wrought 
in hearts depressed by the enemy of their 

This has been one of  the‘best revivals 
we have had. We have enjoyed working 
with Bro. Mastro in this meeting because 
he is a man of God, manifesting the Spirit 
of the Lord. 

Souls. 

OUTSTANDING HEALINGS OCCUR 
IN CALVARY TEMPLE CAMPAIGN 

Ry Charles H. Cass, Pastor, Calvary Temple 
Lvs Angeles, California 

VANGELIST MICHAEL MASTRO E was with us in a grand salvation- 
healing revival at Calvary Temple, 
from February 6th to March 1st of 
1953. 

This was our first campaign in our 
new location at the corner of 11th 
and Hope Streets in downtown Los 
Angeles. God’s presence was in evi- 
dence from the very first service 
with our Brother Mastro as he led us by 
his preaching into the place of faith in 
God for the working of miracles. 

Each evening saw the power of God in 
operation as our brother preached under 
the anointing of the Holy Spirit. God’s 
healing power was mightily demonstrated 
as Rev. Mastro called the sick and afflicted 
forward for deliverance of  sicknesses and 
diseases. There were many who received 
great spiritual uplift and definite deliver- 
ances in both soul and body. 

One wonzan who was  deaf in  one ear, 
as Brother Mastro lnyed hands on her 
and praved, sicddenly jicntped back and be- 
gan shoiiting. She had instantly received 
lier hearing in the ear that before had 
been bound by the demon of deafness. 
Words are unable t o  portray her spirit of 
rejoicing! 

Another lady who l i d  had a uerij se- 
vere case of ILeart trouble, af ter  prayel., 
took a walk of seijen miles, arriving at 
church feeling jresli. Before, she had 
hardly been able t o  walk t ip  a short j h q l t t  
of stairs! 

The folks o f  Calvary Temple did great- 
ly enjoy the Bible preaching of our evan- 
gelist, and we are looking forward to 
having him with us again at some future 
date. 

We were also happy to have Evangelist 
Ralph and Edith Coe working with us 
during the last two weeks of Brother 
Mastro’s meeting. Rev. and Mrs. Coe are 
both talented Gospel musicians on the 
steel and standard guitars! 

May God richly bless our Brother Mas- 
tro in his ministry of Bible deliverance! 
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PARALYSIS GONE 
AFTER PRAYER 

WAS afflicted with high blood pres- 1 sure, which had caused me to bc- 
come paralyzed on one side of my 
body. They r.mt me to the Wauchula 
Hospital in Florida in October, 1951, 
and again in February, 1952. How- 
ever, I left the hospital still suffering 
severely ?An and my blood pressure was over’ 
auu. 
I heard of the Mastro Salvation-Healing 

Revival in Wauchula, and resolved to at- 
tend it. My daughter-in-law assisted mc 
into thc large tent. I was suffering so sc- 
verely I felt that I could not stand it any 
longer and would be forced to leave the 
service even before it bcgan. Word was 
sent to Brother Mastro of my suffering 

‘there in the tent. He came and prayed 
for me and immediately I felt the Healins 
power of Christ flow through my hody. 
I instantly began to  receive new strength 
ond at1 the  pain left nay body. M y  hear!, 
urm and leg are now perfectly 
I was later examined by my physician, 

Dr. Collier of Wauchula, Florida. My 
blood pressure is now normal and I give 
God all the praise and glory for healing 
me. 

Mrs. Mellie Segar, Gen. Delivery 
Rrownsville, Florida. 

PHILIP GREEN TO MAKE 
SECOND MISSIONARY 

TRIP OVERSEAS! 
ROTHER GREEN is sailing for B England in July. on the Queen 

Mary-and will encircle the globe 
on his itinerary, carrying the 
MESSAGE OF DELIVERANCE 
throughout the world, leaving at 
New York. going first to England, 
then throughout Europe, Egypt, 
Japan, the Far East and the Philip- 
pines, coming back into the San 
Francisco harbor in November. 

While on this trip, Brother Green 
will be gathering 
material and ar- 
ranging it for his 

L I V E R A N C E  
A R O U N D  THE 
WORLD! In this, 
he will recount 
i n t e r e s t i n g  
e v e n t s  of his 
travels and will 
give a resume of 

the effect the deliverance ministry 
has had over the earth. 

He will accept speaking en- 
gagements of only a few services 
in each place, as his itinerary is 
quite crowded. If interested in se- 
curing his services, while on this 
world trip- 

WRITE HIM VIA AIR MAIL 
BOX 2876, TAMPA, FLORIDA 
or Telephone TAMPA 62-9302 

book. BIBLE DE- 

. 

as 



A PORTION OF THE CROWDS atfending the DAVID NUNN Salvation - Divine Healing 
Campaign in Elkton, Virginia, under the huge tabernacle erected on the Pentecostal 
Camp Grounds. The building was not large enough to accommodate the crowds and many 
were forced to stand outside. 

This is where EVANGELIST NUNN will conduct his campaign during the Annual 
Pentecostal Camp meeting at  Elkton, Virginia, beginning July 7th. REV. AND MRS. 
BOB SKIDMORE, musicians, are now associated with him and G o d  is blessing their min- 
istry of music greatly. 

E\(ANGElIST N U N N  has just purchased a new t e n t A O ' x 1 5 0 '  and a large 30' van 
and truck. H e  will hold his first summer tent campaign in Fort Smith, Arkansas, begin- 
ning lune 7th. 

- 

E A R  Brother Nunn: I 
I 

I am so happy for all that Jesus has I 
done for me. I had been deaf in my left 
ear for  22 years, caused f r o m  a mastoid 
operation! I had no ear drum and the ' -  
bone was removed from behind my ear! 
Therefore, there was nothing t o  hear wi th  I 

but ,  Praise the Lord, the night you prayed 
for me a t  Osnard, JESUS PUT SOME- I THING IN THERE FOR M E  TO HEAR 
WITH, and I WAS ABLE TO HEAR- , 

I had another terrible malady of huge 
red spots forming on my back and spread- 
ing all over my hips. Large knots would 
form, become filled with blood, and erupt. 
With that trouble, I always ran a high 
temoerature and suffered so severelv. 

INSTANTLY-AFTER YOU PRAYED! 

God Performs His Word 
As DAVID MUNN Ministers 

i .  . 

HIGHLANDS, TEXAS, AND COUNTRYSIDE 
STIRRED BY NUNN CAMPAIGN 

By Rev. A.  L. Parker, Pastor 
First Assembly of God Church 

Highlands, Texas 

IGHLANDS, TEXAS, is a small town, 
situated between Houston and Ray- 

town, a town of about five thousand. 
Located on one of the main streets, is 

the Highlands Assembly of God Church, 
where Brother David Nunn began a re- 
vival February 22nd of this year. - 

This whole countryside, and many of 
the nearby towns and cities were stirred 
by the revival God sent to Highlands. 

We soon outgrew our church building 
and the Baptist Church kindly consented 
to let us use their Church. 

The awakening of a living fai th,  in the 
hearts of al l  Christian people, was one 
of the outstanding results of the revival! 
Many people of other denominations at- 
tended, and prayed through to a greater 
experience in the Lord. The Spiritual tone 
of our own church was deepened and the 
results are still felt in our midst Many 
souls were saved, backsliders reclaimed. 

I received a new "vision" of the real 
way of Bible evangelism, through signs, 
miracles, and wonders. This revival re- 
minded me so wonderfully of the revival 
I was saved in, where there were seven 
hundred saved, and four hundred healed, 
in Marlin, Texas, in 1927, under the min- 
istry of A. E. Davis. 

Om of the outstanding things of this 
revival was that not one deaf case stood 

before the'mighty power of God who was 
not healed, as Bro. David Nunn laid 
hands on them and prayed the prayer of 
Faith for them. Several people who had 
no etir dninis were healed. We counted 
sixteen deaf ~ e o p l e  who were healed, and 

several cases of 
p a r t i a l  b l i n d -  
ness. A lady was 
p r a y e d  f o r ,  in 
0?1C of the s m -  
ices in the Bap 
t ist  Chzcrch, for 
a growth on her 
arm.  and i t  van-  
islied r z g l i t  be- 
fore the eyes of 
a yozing Baptist 
p r e a c h e r .  who 
was also in the 
line for his heal- 

ing, He began to shout and praise the 
Lord. Afterwards, he came to the church 
and sought the Baptism Of the Holy 
Spirit. These are only a few of the many 
healings that took place. 

Many came to the parsonage to be 
prayed for, and were healed instantly! 
Several old people were healed. One lady, 
88 years old, received her sight and could 
see to  walk around for  the first  t ime i n  
years. We praise God for His goodness 
and mercy, and for sending His servant, 
Brother David Nunn, our way. He is a 
man with-great faith in God, and is one 
of the most considerate and fair evan- 
gelists I have ever worked with. Such a 
revival as this is what we need, to com- 
bat the awful tide of sin and unbelief 
that is engulfing the world today. 

EAR Brother Nunn: 
On June 19, 1W9. I was i n  an Grplane 

crash. I had several broken bones,' one 
was a broken foot. The doctor did'not put 
it in place; therefore, it grew back so 
crooked, I could not put my foot down 
flat on the ground..I went to your meet- 
ing in San Benito. Texas, under the big 
tent. God spoke to me to have you pray 
for me. I obeyed His voice and had you 
pray. I WAS INSTANTLY I and m i r m i -  
7 0 ~ ~ 1 ~  HEALED DECEMBER 3,  1950. My 
foot is still straight. (April, 1953.) 

*Marie Case, 
Corpus Christi, Texas. 

- 

DEAF 22 YEARS-NOW HEARS i l  

SinEe you prayed for me, the first of 
March (1952) all of that trouble has left 
me! THE LORD HAS COMPLETELY , 
HEALED ME! 

After that, I was amicted with terrible 
headaches, and nausea. I had to begin 
wearing glasses and the Doctor told me 
I would have to wear them the rest of 
my life. One.morning, as you prayed for 
the sick over the radio, I felt that, if 
I would remove my glasses and put my 
hands on the radio and pray with you. 
the Lord would heal me. I did just that 
and, Praise the Lord, H E  HEALED ME 
AGAIN! I have not worn my glasses 
since, and can read all I want! I am so 
glad I trusted Him, for He never fails! 

I thank the Lord, too, Brother Nunn. 
that He sent you to California for this 
great revival! 

Mrs. R. B. Stone, 
Santa Paula, Calif. 

THE VOICE O F  HEALING June, 1953 ' I 26 
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tor, an.d Statement from Evangelist. ., 
-- 

CAROLYN MAE BROCK-who was healed o f  facial paralysis after Evangelist DAVID 
NUNN prayed for her. NOTICE her right eye (to your left) and her mouth. The eyelid 
would not close over the eye. The eyeball would turn up inside of her head and remain 
uncovered as she slept. Her mouth was paralyzed on one side and she could not smile 
evenly. Notice that dimples show on only one side of her mouth (before). In’the sec- 
ond pictore’lafterl you can see the dimples on both sides of her face. She can now close 
both eyelids alike. READ TESTIMONY BY MOTHER B E L O W ,  also verification by her Pas- 

BtkORE 
M Y  DAUGHTER, Carolyn Mae Brock, 

was paralyzed on her way to school 
by children tickling her. We took her to 
the doctor and he said that h e ,  would 
have her well in ten days. The doctor was 
not able to help her in  weeks. 

Finally, I ’decided to trust God. I n  Au- 
gust, 1949, on a Friday‘ night, Evangelist 
David Nunn anointed her and prayed for 
her. I n  ten days, God did what the. doc- 
tor could not do; she was niade cwmpletely 
whole! (See pictures on this page show- 
ing Carolyn Mae, before she was healed, 
and one year after she was healed!) 

Mr. and Mrs. L.  B. Brock, 
Dallas, Texas. 

A T  I cK  
Verification by Pastor: 

“I was pastor of Carolyn Mae Brock, 
when she was paralyzed hy children 
tickling her on her way to school. For  
two months or longer, she was paralyzed. 
Within ten days, after Bro. Nunn prayed 
for her, she was completely well.” 

Statement by Evangelist: 
Carolyn Mae’s mother and sister recent- 

ly gave me a new picture of her, and 
again confirmed that she IS COMPLETE- 
LY HEALED! No trace of the paralysis 
is left! 

Rev. A. T. Nelson, Pastor, 
Little Bethel Assembly of God. 

David Nunn. 

GOD HEALED ME 
OF HEART TROUBLE 

WAS born with heart trouble. The I doctor asaid, “If he doesn’t outgrow, i t  
by the time he is 18 he will not live long.” 
I am now 22. 

Last year two doctors examined me 
and told me I still had the heart trouble. 
I could not work without becoming very 
weak and nervous. 

One night, in the Cleburne revival, you 
called out those. that had heart trouble. 
I came and WAS INSTANTLY HEALED! 
I worked hard the next day and‘ picked 
over 300 pounds of cotton, and was not’ 
the least bit weak or nervous, for the 
first time. 
I was examined ‘the following Saturday 

by a doctor, and was pronounced well! 
Thank God for healing me. I praise 

Him for this miracle. 
Dean Adams, 
Cleburne, Texas. 

APPENDIX ATTACK 
HEALED THROUGH 

RADIO PRAYER ’ , 

I want to thank God for  healing 
my body. The Sunday  n i g h t  you 
closed your meeting in Ventura, Cali- 
fornia, I ’ h a d  a terrible attack of ap- 
pendicitis. 

I suffered all night long, and could not 

EAR Brother Nunn: 

sleep. I tried to stay on the bed, but the 
pain got so severe I could not stand it, 
then I would get on the floor. I had to 
press my legs against my stomach to get 
any relief. 

Thank God! Brother Nunn. when yoztr 
broadcast came on at  9:15 on the morn- 
ing of  March 31, 1952, I heard the people 
testify of what great things .tl?e Lord 
had done for  them, and m y  fazth was 
quickened. I could feel .the very power of  
God in m y  room! I got up from my bed 
and got into the kitchen the best I could. 
I walked some and had to crawl some, 
for the pain was so intense. 

Brother Nunn, when you started pray- 
ing for the sick, over the radio, you told 
us to put our hands on the radio and 
believe God and that God was going tn 
heal us. I praise the Lord that, wlrsn you 
Tebuked that sickness and commanded us 
to. be well, then told us to stand upright 
on our feet, the Lord toiiclied me and the 
PAIii  LEFT I N S T A N T L Y ,  AND I 
STOOD and praised God for  His idonder- 
ful healing power! 

I want to thank the Lord because He 
is so wonderful and for His great power! 

Emanuel Quamlla. 
Santa Paula, Calif. 

THE VOICE O F  HEALING June, 1953 ’ n 
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N APRIL FIRST this year, RE- 8 VIVAL began in Houston, under 
the A. A. Allen “Big Top,” pitched in 
the shadow of the skyscrapers in the 
heart of downtown Ilouston. Seven- 
teen full gospel pastors, representing 
the Assemblies of God, Church of 
God,-Pentecostal Church of God, Pen- 
tecostal IToliness, and Independent groups 
united in sponsoring this great revival in 
Houston. Many others entered into the 
revival whole-heartedly, finding blessing 
and revival for themselves and their 
churrhcs, as the meeting progressed. 

On more than one occasion, all the 
chairs were brought out of the prayer 
tent, in order to seat the vast congrega- 
tion, and yet many stood. The old time 
Gospel of holiness and power was preach- 
ed fearlessly, under the anointing of the 
IToly Ghost, confirmed night after night 
with signs following. Each night, the 
large prayer tent was filled to capacity. 
as hungry hearted men and women cried 
out to God from the depths of their souls. 
Many rose from their knees declaring, 
“Now I know I’m saved! I never felt so 
good in my life!” 

As mcn and women felt the quicken- 
ing power of the spirit of God. and saw 
and heard the miracles which Ile did, 
faith increased from night to night. 

LOCAL PASTORS SPEAK 
APRIL 1, saw the beginning of the 

greatest revivals ever to come to this 
wicked city, the “murder capitol of the 
world.” 

As we sat on the platform, we watched 
the hungry hearted people sit for hours 
eagerly drinking in every word Brother 
Allen spoke, under the mighty anointing 
of the Holy Ghost. The gifts of the spirit 
were in operation, God speaking directly 
from heaven many times through the 
gifts of prophecy or tongues with interpre- 
tation. 

Hundreds came f o r  salvation, night a f t -  
er night, ?Lnder deep conviction, tears 
streaming down their faces, crying out t o  
God f o r  mercy, even as they came down 
the aisles. The large prayer tent was 
filled to capacity each night. 

We believe Houston is going to be a 
better place to live because of this revi- 
val ! 

Rev. and Mrs .  R. D. Ashcraft 
. 

0 

UT HANk GOD for the A.’ A. Allen Re- 
vival. I believe it is the greatest re- 

vival that ever came t o  Houston. 
I have seen the power of God work 

Great Miracles in healing the sick and 
saving SOLIIS.”--M. A. Lake 

FOURSQUARE MISSIONARY FINDS “NEW TOUCH OF FIRE” IN 
ALLEN REVIVAL 

I THANK GOD that I was permit- I a m  going back RENEWED! I 
ted to be in Houston, where I am reading Brother Allen’s book, 

was visiting relatives, just a t  the “The Price of God’s Miracle Work- 
right time so I could be in the glor- i n g  Power,” and my soul is inspired. 
ious A. A. Allen meetings. \Vhen I return to Jamaica, I a m  car- 

I sincerely hope Brother Allen can rying with me A NEW TOUCH OF 
come to Jamaica next winter. They FIRE to give to the Bible students, 
are hungry for God in Jamaica. In who are hungering for God. 
a land where people will walk four 
miles to hear even me preach, it is 
impossible to imagine what the re- L.I.F.E. Bible School 
sults might be, should such a meet- 
ing as this come to Jamaica. 

Agnes Key Hood 
Dean and Instructor 

Ewarton, Jamaica 
B.W.I. 

EVANGELIST ALLEN 

BEDFAST 18 MONTHS- 
WALKED IMMEDIATELY 

Y HUSBAND was bedfast 18 months 
with rheumatoid arthritis, heart trou- 

ble, and hardening of the arteries. For 18 
months, I attended him day and night. 
Doctors said that his age (79 years) was 
against him. 

However, when he heard what was h a p  
pening a t  the Allen revival, he had faith 
to believe that if he could get to the tent, 
God would heal him. He was carried to 
the afternoon service on a stretcher, in 
an ambulance. 

Brother Allen came off the platform to 
where my husband lay and said, “In the 
name of Jesus, I command you to arise 
and walk.” Immediately my husband 
turned around and sa t  up on the side of 
the stretcher, then arose to his feet. He 
began to walk, a little feebly a t  first but. 
as new strength came to him, he walked 
faster and faster. HE IS COMPLETELY 
HEALED! Mrs. J. F. Larry 

Evangelist’s Note: 
The following night, Brother and Sis- 

ter Larry were back in the service again. 
Brother Larry declared, “I’m going to 
hear Brother Allen preach, if I have to 
live on one meal a day and save my mon- 
ey for bus fare!” , 

Houston, Texas 

A. A. ALLEN 
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SOVIET "PEACE" OFFENSIW? ' . I  

THE initiative:seems to have been taken' 
away from the 'free world by the cur- .  

rent Communist !'peace" 'offensive. As a .  
result. of -the "wait-and-see': policy :of -this 
country; . the belated, . and apparently 
hypocritical, 'peace.overtures now emanat- 
ing from- Moseoy are. serving the cause 
of Communism in.Asia, in Europe and 
in-.-other -.lands:- where- wishful thinking--- 
may confuse,realistic judgment:' Whether. 
or not .any ' progress toward peace . is ' 
achieved-and I. fervently hope there will. 
b e ,  progress-the .-Malenkov . regime' has 
gained. a 'tremendous propaganda advan- 
tage a t  the expense of the West;. . ' - 

At this writing we shall endeavor t o :  
evaluate the .immediate effects, the' re- 
percussions; the '.'consequences and , the' 
prophetic ' significance of , the present 
"peace moves:" Minds of leaders - in the 
governments and' parliaments of many 
of the Western -capitals, especially Wash- , 
ington,. London, Paris, Rome, and ,Bonn I 

are greatly confused, .varying in degree 
'.according. to:assessment of the aim; pur-, 
pose and .motive. o f ,  Moscow. No doubt 
the minds 'of miilions, in western Europe, 
the -Middle East .and. elsewhere are 'dis- : 
counting. the "Russian threat". .and, ,ac- 
cepting , the, belief that ?Russia will, not :. 
start a war."- The response t o .  General 
Ridgeway's call- for "men, material and '. 
morale". will' more . than likely suffer. a'- 
crippling blow, if  not com-plete paralysis. 

The. North Atlantic Treaty Organization - 
wig .no doubt.,suffer. a .severe. blow . .  and', 

. ' BOOKS' WRITTEN.'BY , ; ._ 
I ., 

.: . . .  . .  _ .  - . :  
. .  _:_ 'TVH.. EVANGELISTS 

.... 
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Demon Possession. Today ....................................... $ 1.50 

Receive Ye. the. Holy Ghost ......... 
Tho Price of God's: Miracle' Wo 

I Spent Saturday Night in 'the: Devil's House,..'. ' .50; 
The God of Miracles, Lives ;Today,.! ..................... 1 .OO 
There Is Healin.g'for You ................. :..: ................. . 2 5 .  
The World's Meanest Thief ................ :.: ....... :...: ...... .25: 
When 'God Fights Russia.: ......... ......... ! .... : ........... 1:OO. 

God's, G,uarantee-,to Heal You ............ ..: : ....... 1.00 

. .  ..- ,. 
' i: BY,VELMER GARDNER ~ - . .  

. . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . .  
' BY.W. v. GRANT- . ;' . . . .  . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . .  
: . BY 'GAYLE JACKSON . , . D. . ' 
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set-back: . A .  great economic crises' may 
occur in America and Western ' Europe 

"as 'the. .result . of creating an, "economic 
fear of peace" in place of "fear. of war."; 
The .Mnds of the, leaders of great indus:, 
tries; big business and national labor or- 
ganizations will probably view the future 
with ; confusion;. uncerlainty, h'esitation ' 
and indecision.'. . 
.. At.present it seems certain'thxRussian 
"peace offensive" has ushered. in .a  .time . 
pregnant with uncertainties and anxieties.: 
This situation gives new:meaning and im- 
portance -to 'the words of Jesus' in. Luke 
21 :25, where .He. speaks - of . "distreis . o f .  
natiqns, with perplexity" in the last days. ; 

, According to the ;last available figures, 
Russia' had nearly 14 ,million horses. ' in 
1950: ' At . the. .'same time- .Argentina, and 
.Brazil. .had about. 7 -million each, the - 
United :States less than 5"million, ,and 
China, only -about .2. million. The h c t  that: 
Russia leads the. world in number of 
horses is quite significant in the light of: 
Ezekiel 38:15,.16-. I .  . .  

: "And ' thou . (Russia) shalt 'come .-  

. .  . .  . .  .._.HORSES' LW RUSSIA . . . . .  ; 

. about by 'the'.in&vidual, similar ..to .the- 
way ' a .  watch is carried today;. The tele- 
phones will require no ,dial or equivalent; 
and the users will be able-. to.'see, .each 
other, if they:. want, .as they talk. .And 
the .telephones m a y .  actually translate 

,from one language to'another. These pre- 
dictions on the development' of. the .tele- 
phohe were made.by Mark R.:.Sullivan of 
San Francisco, president of the- Pacific 
.Telephone .and Telegraph Company, -as 
he spoke I before the Pasadena Chamber. 
of Commerce and' Civic Association: (11 
Pasadena,. California, recently. Sulliv+n 
emphasized ' that the telephone, inventecl. 
in lY'i5, has yet. lo reach maturity. Such 
remarkable increase-of. knowledge is fore- 

' told as .a,.sign o f  the endtime @onie/ 
12:4). '  - 

There'll be a million and. a' half. 

. .  
. .  . .  . _ .  ._ 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ". ' 

from thy place out, of the north par@, 
thou, and many- people -with thee, .. 
ALL OF THEM RIDING UPON 
,HORSES. a areat comvanu. and . a - .  - 1  . mighty:a;my' . " '  . L  : 

And ,thou.shaEt~come.up.against m?/ ' . . 
it shall be &the' ' ' .  ..,.I people of Israel: . 

. -latter +ys." . . 
_. . Telephones of the future.wil1 be~carried 

I .  

. t  . . KNOWLEDGE INCREASING ., . . 

juvenile names on police blotters annual- 
ly by 19.60 unless present. trends are low- , 

ered, 'according to a warning given .'re- 
cently by' Dr. Martha. hl. Eliot, chief. of , 
the U. S. Children's Bureau, who urges 
nationwide study'by Parent-Teacher ASSO: 
ciations, 'with corrective p.roirams for 
local communities. The Children's .Bureau . 
is greatly cqncerned. over the increasing 
narcotics and ,crime .record .among' ju -  
veniles. An' increase' of "evil '. .'.: scductioat * 

. . . .  and disobedience t o  parents":is p , v -  . 
phesied in . I I  .Timothy; chapter 3,  as, a .  
sign of' the: second '.coming: .of Christ., . : 

.... ... . -  TRAVEL B& 
' Some' time ago urban and inter-urban ' 

public transportation on the Sabbath, was 
banned in Israel .thi-ough the influence.bf 
orthodox leaders. A recent edict of the;  
Government of Israel; 'in ..order to con- : 
serve- fuel, 'has stopped .all ,.travel- in" 
private cars on the Sabbath and.on o n e .  
other day .in the ..week: Only physicians, ' 
.in. the course, of professional. duties. are 
exempt from this regulation. . . .  

Jesus said;"Pray.y8that your flightl:b,e , 

not . . .  on the sabballi':dav:.:for .then:. 
shall be -great tribulation!.". These. words . 
of the Lord inJMatthew 24:20, 21). were: 
.a prophetic utterance conccrning the. time ' .  

of . tribulation ,spoken of in 'Revelation.- 
A quick ,.escape..on.' the' Sabbath, in .-an.-: 
emergency, would be impossible. with pub- . 
lic trahsportation stopped and cars 
locked up in garages. Such prophetic ut- . 
terances ' become very- significant-,in the ,, 

. .  
. .  

light of present trends in 'Jsrael. . .  
. . .  . . .  . .  L 
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, .  , ,  . ',: ~ BY STANLEY KAROL  . :, , : ' ' -  ..:. . ,  The Betty Baxter Story .... : __._.: ..... : . . . . . . . . . . .  ...........bo. ;. 
Scors and Stripes of.  Calvary ................................ 1.00 Foreward by'Orol.Roberts . - . , ' 

. \ -  

. ..... . . .  ..... . ..................... .......... 
........................ ................... . . .  . 

Whys 0n.d. WhGrefores.. .I..: .:... ::. -.'SO . I f  YOU Need Healing. ?.: . : l .OO 
Yours far .the Asking .50 : by Oral Roberti, :' 

. -  1.. . . . .  -BY: W. .B. :McKAY. . . .  . ,.. Oral.  Robe!ts'..life, Story:.., .... : .......... 
. .  

........... .. ~ Christ's dliverance'for, Soul .and Bod y'. . .  1 .OO. by Himself . . .  
. . . .  I . The Gift of the Holy S ........................... : .... 1.50 . . . .  

...... 
' : < 

. . BY WILBUR OGlLVlE ; 
I Saw the Lord 1 ........................... .: .......- :....'. ' ' 2 5  . by John Stiles ' 

Red China BY T... 1.. OSBORN 
Healing the Sick and Casting Out' Devils: i..:... 2.50' The Mark of ihe,Beast' 

. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .~ . . :  

Revival Fires Sweep Cuba ....... .: '..1.. . . . .  .: ':.25 Devil Worshippers in Washington, D.,C... .3 .for 1.00 
. . .  by Don Gilbert.  : : . , . I  Set of Five Osborn'Baoklek . ' " - .  ' - ' : . . *. 

.. Miracles, in Mexico .................. I .................. ..... ' ;75 . 
. . .  . . .  ...... . -" .' by James W. Archer . . ' .  . 

... '. . ~ .L , . -.. Judgment on Sweden ............ :.'.. I. .... :.. 

Price '50 cents each'or. the set ..... .... - .  by R.. E. McAlister . 

. . .  . .. , .  
. .  
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. .  . .  Infinite Light - -  . ' . 

The Creative. Word 
. .  I .  

Six'Me.hods of power .;. :.' .' I __ 
. .  , The Revelation of Faith' . . . . by Biiger Cloesson 

. Word-Confeision ' - -Manifestations .of-'the Spirit: ... : : ................ .: .... 'l..::.. . .  .40 . , . . I .  

. .  
% .  . .The Wind Bloweth Where I t  Li'steth..: ____. :.: 

. .  . . .  .i' by Lewi'Pethrus : B.OOKS BV: WELL-KNOWN 
BIBLE 'SCHOL/iRS .: . .:.':,::': . " ' .... 'Why'Proy _: ......... : ....................... : ................. . I . .  - * .  . 

A Prophet Vi,sits South Africa.; ....... ....... .... '..$2.00 . .  "by Esther Kerr-Rusthoi ~ 

. : by Julius.Stadsklev (Report of.Wm. . . Christian -Church Discipline .: .... :.> .... 1 ..... T.1 ...... 1.. '1.25. ~. 
. _ .  . ' by Lewi.Pethrus .. ,. 

W h a t  Hope Has a. Chrihon in  Divine Healing ..... :.:.: ........ 1 ....... : ..... 
' An . Atomic War? ............ 1 ......... 0 ' , . '. . by Andr-ew,Murray. . ., , 

; 
.... 

'Br.anham's'.South African ,.Campaign) ..+ . , 

. .  . . .  by Martin Luther Davidson " Apostle of Faith, .(Wigglesworth).. . ,  . .  . .  . . . . .  
29' - .  
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BE SEEMON8 of JOEN 
-DEB DOWIE 
his lnsplrlng book con- 
.Ill8 la stirring serm0118 
r the man who can be 
tUed the !orerunner of 
le Full Gospel move- 
ent. 

T ~ ~ g -  
D Y I I ~ C -  

Faithbuilding 

Price $1.00 

“PRESENT WORLD EVENTS IN 
THE 1JCWI’ OF .PROPHECY” 

By Cordon Lindsay 

Some of the 
Chapters 

The Itlse of the Bed 
Terror 

When Ye Sea the 
A-Bomb Flea..  . 

The Unlted Ststen 
In Pnipbecp 

Do \Vor ld  Evrnb 
Happen by Chmaae? 

Is the Year 1SLS-M 
the Crisls Year? 

The &ea1 Signs of Christ% Coming 
The Coming World of Tomorrow 

M A N Y  PHOTOGRAPHS 
Price $1.00 

Sketches from the 
LIFE AND MINISTRY 

OF JOHN’G. LAKE 
sow c m m :  

Personal Memories of John 0. Lske 
Lake in South Africa 
Letwaba Meets Lake 
Lake’s Reply to Bulgh 
Rvnistry of Healing and Miraclea 
Jesus the Triumphant One 

Price $LOO 

CHAP. 
CHAP. 
CHAP. 

CHAP. 
CHAP. 
CHAP. 
CHAP. 

Gordon Lindsay’s 
“Dramatic Stories of Life and Death” 

A book to present 
to the unconverted 
or new converts! 

cidents of God‘s mi- 
raculous dealings * 
T o l d  i n  a w a y  t o  
f u l l y  explain  the 
Story of Salvation 
Older Converts too 
will enjoy this book. 

price $Loo 

Full Of Thrilling In- 

T H E L E E O F .  
JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE 

A Story of Trials, Tragedies. 
and Triumphs 

By Gordon Lindsay 
0 The s t o r y  of a 

the most am= manwhoagainst 
i n g  s t o r y  in g r e a t  o d d s  
Church History. b r o u g h t  back 

the rmnistry of 

0 A Narration of 

I h e a l i n g  to- tht 
Church. 
Thrllling,Aston 
i s h i n g ,  Amaz 
Ing, Faith Build 
.a. 

0 The full story- 
i n c l u d i n g  t h t  
object lessona 
t a u g h t  by the 
mistakes madt  
in his last days 

0 Many pictures. 
Cloth Sound $2&0 

The William Branham Se&ons 
Here Are a Few of the Sermons 

1. How God Called Me to Africa 
2. Watchman, What of the Night 
3. Exploits of Faith 
4. God‘s Power in Healing and Judgment 

There Are Many More Included 
PRICE $LBO 

I-ENTERING THE HOLY LAND 
II-4KETCHES OF THE HOLY LAND TRIP IX-THE RES?ORATION OF PALES- 

I I I -JERICHO THE CITY OF THE 

IV-THE DEAD SEA IN PROPHECY XI-THE MOUNT OF OLIVES IN 
V-JERUSALEH IN PROPHECY PROPHECY 

VI-GALILEE IN PROPHECY’ CHAP. XII-THE TEMPLE IN PROPHECY 

HOLY LAND MU8 

CHAP. V I I I - B I B L E  CITIES IN PROPHECY 
CHAP. 

TINE 
CURSE CHAP. X - R O S H  MOVES SOUTH 

CHAP. 

VI I4ROPHECIES FULFILLED IN THE CHAP. XIII-lSRAEL--DURlNG THE MILLEN- 

P H I C H L 0 0  

“AMAZING DISCOVERIES 
IN THE WORDS OF JESUS” 

rtesearchandCoordlnationby , 

Gordon Lindsay 
The first reaction of everyone who reads this book 
“Who would have ever supposed that the Words 
Jesus would reveal such amazing design!” 
Bible studmat8 sag: 

“ONE OF T H E  MOST O U T B T A N D I N Q  
BIBLE DIBCOVERIEB OF ALL T I M E I ”  

P W  $1.50 

is : 
of 

I J 
Write for Speeial prices on quantities. 

O r d e r  from THE VOICE OF I B U ’ G ,  BOX 8658, Dallas, Texas 

30 
\ 

“Bible Days Are Here Again’’ 
By Gordon U i d s a y  , 

BIBLE DAYS 
Are Here Again 

I ..I. e. .I..,., 

.-The Book Used 
by m y  Evan- 
gelists 

Textbook on Di- 
vine Healing 

0 The Gospel 
Publishing 
House says . . . 

0 A Complete 

‘‘Rvery afflicted person should read it.” 
Price $1.00 

l l o w  to lleceive Your Healing 
By Gordon Lindsay 

Handy condensed booklet on Healing) 
PICICE 2fiP 

Scenes Beyond the Grave 
Edited by GoFdon Lindsay 

The finest of class- 
ics on life in the 
h e r e a f t e r ,  based 
on the true expe- 
riences of a wom- 
an who spent nine 
days in h e a v e n  
and hell, and re 
turned to  tell the 
story. A n s w e r  s 
many q u e s t i o n s  
a b o u t  life after 
death. 

Price %Loo 

I’he John G. Lake Sermons 
On Donmion  Over D e m n s ,  Dkease 

und Death 
Edited by Gordon Idndsay 

These sermons were 
preached by a man 
who, many believe, 
had the greatest heal- 
ing ministry of his 
time, first as a mis. 
sionary to South Af- 
rica, and later in 
S p o k a n e ,  Wash.. 
where 100.000 heal- 
ings were recorded in 
five years. 

Price $1.00 

Just off the I’ress- -THE WOHLD TO- 
DAY-IN PROPHECY 

By Gordon Lindsay 
Sonie of the Chapters 
Television In Prophecy 
The Airplane in Prophecy 
What is the Mystery of the 

The “Hell” Bomb at Last 
Is the Antl-Christ at Hand? 
Darkening of the Sun and 

Price $1.00 

Flying Saucers? 

Moon 

WHY CHRISTIANS ARE SICK 
By Gbrdon Lindsay 

Price $LOO 

THE VOICE OF ‘&ALDJG June, 1953 
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SIX OUTSTANDING. BOO= BY DR, PRICE 

Spiritual and Physical Health ........ $1.25 Made Alive ..... : .................................... $1.00 
Two Worlds ....................__.....................$I .25 Divine Intervention .......... 1 ................ $1.90 

The Rsal Faith ..................... ....._........ $lm 

NOW AVAILABLE! 
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SUBSCRIBE TO 

THE VOICE OF HEALING 
Subscribe €or yourself and for others. 
I enclose $1 for 10 months subscription (1 .50  Canada.) If renewal 
check here 0 (please Print piaiily) I enclose $2.00 for 2 years IJ 

(or $2.50 Canada) 

Name ......................................................................................................................................... 

Street o r  Box Number ............................................................................................................ 
City and .State ........................................................................................................................ 

I enclose $1.00 (or.$1.50 Canada) for a gift subscription. Send to 

Name ......................................... ____: ........................................................................................... 

Street o r  Bob Number ............................................................................................................. 

City and State ............................................................................................................... 
ADDRESS : The Voice of Healing, Box 8658,  Dallas, Texas 

ARE. THESE BOOKS I,N Y O U R  LIBR.ARY? 
A new treasure for your library! 

“DOES CHRIST HEAL TODAY?” 
By P. C. NELSON 

This book was out of print for many years, but because 
of its tremendous value, the contents are now cffered 
in a new edition, just off the press. The writer, now 
dead, is one of the fathers of Pentecost, and an early 
pioneer in the Divine Healing Ministry. He presents 
an irrefutable argument on the scriptural position of 
healing for today. I 

Price $1.00 

THIS IS THE VICTORY 
Bible Studies B y  EVANGELIST A. S. TEUBER 

An invaluable source of help for personal workers, Sunday School Workers, 
and Evangelists. 

Contains a helpful arrangement of scriptural truths which every Christian 
worker needs and wants. 

Sonic of the Chapter Titles are: 
Salvation Healing for the Body 
Water Baptism 
Hell Seven Rules for 
Heaven New Converts 

Baptism of the Holy Ghost 

The “Tribute to the Bible” by Billy Sunday contained therein is worth the 
price of the book. I t  is one of the most beautiful ever written-it is  real litera- 
ture-indeed! 

Secure your copy a t  once! 
Price .75 *its 

“LILLIAN TRASHER- 
NILE MOTHER” 
B y  Lester Sumrall 

(Author of many “Best Sdsrs”) 

The true story of a 
girl who s t e p p e d  
out in faith, believ- 
ing God. Tells how 
a ‘tmodern miracle” 
was performed as 
the needs of 10,OOO 
orphans were su 
plied. A book whit! 
will i n s p i r e  your 
faith. 

Price W.00 

THE FOURTH MAN 
and O k  famous sermoI1s 

byoralRoberts , 

Thrilling 
Dynamic . 

Faithbuilding 
Beautifully 
bound 

Price $1.60 

NOTICE 
l’he book WILLIAM BIZANHAM, 
4 MAN SENT FROM GOD is not 
available at present. Please do not 
send us your order €or it. 

WILLIAN BRANHAM SERMONS 
PRICE $1.50 

S U P E R N A T U R A L  DELIVERANCE 
B y  Clifton Erickson 

Price $1.00 

“CHRIST T H E  
H E A L E R ”  

By F. F. Bosworth 
A Sa i t h- inspir i  n g 
classic, written by a 
m a n  who h a s  re ,  
ccived over 200,000 
written testimonies 
of h e a l i n g .  Many 
r e c e i v e  h e a l i n g  
while r e a d i n g  the 
book. 
Cloth Bound $2.60 

U€MY FOR B€W€RX’ 
Reautifully Bound I’ulunie of 

Tbc Voice of llcaling 
(April 1952 through March 1953) 

An ideal book to keep on your read- 
ing table for guests. 
Cannot be duplicated; one edition 
only. Large, clothbound volume. 
Send your order by Return Mail! 

Price $3.00 

Order from 
THE VOICE OF HEALING 

Box 8658-DalIas, Texas 

DO NOT ORDER VOLUME 4 
Our supply is exhausted! 

“TIIE GIFTS OF 
THE SPIRIT” 

By Hnrold Horton 

A clear, concise exposi- 
tion on the various gifts 
of the Spint;  operations. 
cndowments, etc. Written 
by Internationally known 
Pentecostal author and 
lecturer. 

Cloth Bound $2.00 

THE HEALING AND MINISTRY 
OF ALTON L. HAYES 

By Himself 
This book glves the remarkable story o f  the 

call of this young man to the hllnlstry of Heal- 
Ing. 

Also lncluded In the book Is Rev. Gordon Llnd- 
say’s,pooklet-“HOW TO RECEIVE YOUR HEAL- 
ING. 

Price $0.75 
~ ~ 

PRAYING TO CHANGE THINGS 
By Charles E, Robinson 

-ice 75 Cents 



YOU CAN NOW SECURE THE 
FOLLOWING RECORDS 

-From THE VOICE OF HEALING 
By J. E. WILSON 

Popular Baritone Soloist 
and Radio Singer 

Beautiful hymns, western style, 
with string ensmble accompaniment 

THREE UNBREAKABLE $7.50 
RECORDS for 

or 

BELOW-FOR ONLY $2*75 ALL NINE-AS LISTED 

78 R.P.M. 
Record No. NB-13859 

Record No. NB-13861 

Wait Till You See Me in My New Home 
Say a Prayer for Me 

The Love of God 
Mansion Over the Hilltop 

Record No. NB-1654 
I’d Rather Have Jesus 
He’ll Understand and Say, Well Done 

Record No. NB-1650 
There’s a Light Guiding Me 
In  the Garden 

Record No. NB-13886 
Oh, What a Day 
Jesus and Me 

Record No. NB-1652 
An Evening Prayer 
Just a Closer Walk 

There’s Room at the 
Peace in the Valley 

Record No. NB-13860 
I Will Pilot Thee 
Beyond Tomorrow 

Record No. NB-1656 
It Is No Secret 
One Lost Sheep 

Record No. NB-1648 
Cross 

(Please print name and address 
plainly) 

Order From 
THE VOICE OF HEALING 

P. 0. BOX 8658 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

“FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED” 
The Voice of Healing, Box 8658, Dallas Texas 

N O T I C E !  
Has Your Subscription Expired? If so--Clip Your Name and 
Address as shown below, attach $1.00 (for 10 mo.) ($1.50 
Canada) or $2.00 for 2 yrs. ($2.50 Canada) and forward to  us 

for your RENEWAL-DO IT NOW! 

NOW AVAILABLE T O  OUR READERS- 

-Compiled by Gordon Lindsay 

Some Recent Best Sellers of the Author: 
“THE WORLD TODAY IN PROPHECY” 

“WHY CHRISTIANS ARE SICK” 
“THUNDER OVER PALESTINE” 

-- Stirring Stories of Faith from the Lives of 23 of Our Evangelists 
THIS IS A COMPILATION OF THRILLING INCIDENTS =OM THE LIVES O F  SOME Of America’s 
Foremost Evangelists. “MEN WHO HEARD FROM HEAVEN” will thrill your soul, as you read of the 
accounts of God’s calling and moving in the lives of ministers such as A. A. ALLEN, CLIFTON ERICK- 
SON, VELMER GARDNER, W. V. GRANT, GAYLE JACKSON, LOUISE NANIUVELL, T. L. OSBORN, 
RAYMOND T. RICHEY, A. C. VALDEZ, JR., RICHARD VINYARD and others. 
THIS IS A BEAUTIFULLY BOUND COPY, on which is printed pictures of 23 of our evangelists. A won- 
derful gift for friends and loved ones. IT IS NOW PRICED $2.00 per copy! 

Order From 
THE VOICE OF HEALING 

P. 0. BOX 8658 DALLAS 16, TEXAS 


